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SPECIAL MESSAGE.

~ GOVERNORS OFFICE,

RICHMOND, VA., Jcavzuary 14, 1892.

To lhe General Assembly .-

In my regular message I made no mention of the settlement of
the public debt agreed upon by your Commission with the commit-
tee representing the bondholders on the 19th of November, 1891.
At the time the Legislature assembled, the bondholders had not
held their meeting to consider the settlement which had been made
with the Virginia Commission, and what their action would be Was.
a matter of conjecture. The newspapers asserted that there was
serious opposition to the settlement, and that some of the bond-
holders would endeavor to Withdraw their bonds from the posses-
sion of the committee and oppose the proposed rati�cation; and it
was reported also, as showing their hostility, that remarks were
made by some of the bondholders, more harsh than polite, against.
the State of Virginia, when the head_a11d front of her offending was
that her Commission had accepted the proposition of settlement,
made by agents of their own selection, not a member of whom was
chosen by any suggestion of hers, and were strangers to her and her
people. I therefore thought it best to reserve for the time being
what I had to say on the subject, as well as the report of your Com-
mission, until something more de�nite was received. On the 7th
day of January, 1892, I was of�cially informed that the plan of settle-
ment agreed upon on the 1 9th of November, 1891&#39;, had been approved
by the advisory board for the creditors, by the London advisers,
and by the bondholders, and I now make haste to submit for your
consideration this special message, with the accompanying docu-
ments, which contain all the correspondence and thevarious propo-
sitions for settlement, resulting, �nally, in the agreement herewith
submitted for your rati�cation.
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Since Virginiarresiiimedviher position in the Union there
~ been no question of such grave, importance to her people as the   i
�and honorable settlement of her public debt. She�has never: been�. 7}
forgetful of her former credit, and it has always been the desire of � [T
� a majority of her,citizens to settle upon a fair and honorable basis�,_- - ,
all just liabilities held against her, and liquidate the same as speedily .
as possible, having a proper regard to the ability of her people to
pay such reasonable taxes asare necessary for the purpose. L " , 7

As evidence of these facts, we give a brief summary of her legis-&#39; ~
lati/on on the subject. V i "

THE FUNDING BILL.

On the 30th of March, 1871, the �rst session of the General;
�Assembly, after reconstruction, an act was passed to provide for _
funding and paying the public debt. This unfortunate a1_1�d~re- r* � Q
markable bill was rushed through the Legislature without thaxtcon-, . A
sideration which its peculiar provisions and its great importance

M demanded. It was the origin and the cause of all our subsequent _i
unfortunate legislation 011 the subject of the public debt. It �
assumed on the part of the State the payment of $31,393,910 96 6f� L�
principal, which required annually the sum of $1,865,450 90 for in-
terest�an amount of principal and a rate of interest which her "
resources �were inadequate to meet, without imposing such enor-,,

lmoustaxation that the people in their impoverished condition were
unable to bear. It was unjust and inequitable, because it assumed. H
the payment of the whole debt, with accumulated interest during &#39;
the war, and the years of reconstruction, compounded, less onegthird�,

i for Wtzst Virginia�s portion, � she having agreed at the organization.� _
i of her State government �to assumeand pay an equitable proportion� 5 v ;

_of the debt of the Commonwealth of Virginia.� This settlement V L i
did not receive the approval of -the people. �- .&#39;i A

THE M�eULL0eH BILL.

1/On the 28th of March, 1879, another act was passed, popularly.
known as the McCulloch bill, its professed object being to provide, I «
a new plan for the settlement of the public �debt, by which _�

\ .



L lgll/it �restored, and the aggrégatefamd Vnt�
, ureduLc"edl vvithin lirnitsv which would1ipotI]�be�to

L , ,9�ornL,VitoJthepopulation.7� 5 e . S L   5  r   A
 b�o.ndsL�Lvlvelre proposed, payable intforty� years, bea1*ingLinLterest.

at thefrate .ofithree�..per, cent. for tenyyears, four per cent for,itvveLnt&#39;y
years, andi�ve percent. for ten years,_until the principal was re{ ,
deenied. L� TLhe�coupons attached to said bonds �fwere to be receiv-
able� for all taxes, debts and demands due the State, and this was 170; «

\

A/Lbe expressed on their face.� a L~/ \.
K Thisnewp proposition was not more favorable to�the State hand
that of 1871, save in the rate of interest. The new bond had the

L, tiovbjeetionable taX�receivable coupon, feature. Under this billlthep
&#39;,a&#39;verage annual amount of interest to be paid was $1,249,083 45,,
 Lilée theother funding bill, it was not approved by the people�. M It ,
E �soon became evident that so large a [portion of the taxes wouldbe
f�,paid.in coupons, and not in money; that the government could not

�bemaintained unless there was such an increase in the rate of taxa� L
ration thatgthe people could not pay it. Several efforts Were�made&#39; ~�

~ ,LL,:,~toi induce the bondholders to retire their t,aX�receiLvable coupons,
 and consent/to a settlement which would bring the annual ainountv
, of interest Within the resources of the State, all "of which proved.V abortive. V � L L LL J

/� THE RIDDLEBERGER BILL.

E  Still� desirous of satisfying the creditors, if it could be done \�l&#39;ZLll1lI;-.&#39;
"out imposing an insu�ierableburden upon the tax-payers, on L-the;
 ,oflFebruary, 1882, the Legislature passed what is known as the L
Riddlrebe1"ge1";bill.o It restated the,� public debt, ellH1l11t1�L&#39;llL1Lg&#39;,&#39;Sl1CP�l13

�:-iteIi�\1\,&#39;S as �\l13.(l�l3¬§11 improperly admitted, thereby largely decreasing�L 9
heprincipal claimed to be due, and new bonds were ordered to be.� ;

�ssed, payable in �fty years, at*thr�ee per cent. interest, for the 7
amount of opr indebtedness,Lth.\us equitably ascertained VVlTl1�L�11OI1&#39;- "
LL ax �paying, coupons attached. This act was approved by the people, ,
V Lbutunot by the �bondholders, after its merits had been �elaborately "L
Lwiscussed. �Those who held the ta.X�paying couponsiof tl&#39;1eHissnes�cf \.

  \anL�dr1879, �nding� that there would not be su�icient revenue to
,S_t115L]pe11t,.the goxreriimeiit and pay the interest on the debt, Ina .
cstrenuloius /eL�&#39;orts to force coupons into the� treasury of the State in
 ofitpaxies�. V is &#39; L     \ � , y  �   *5



T/H�*E" sxeumes,
Though �the Riddleberger bill was passed tee yeareeg,�e,.the debt j

is still. unsettled, andya disagreeable plitig/ation, lc1istres,sing_/ml,the-L
�State and unpro�table to the creditors, has been going on, increasih it
7 in bitterness and extent each year, It has sorely vexed our peep .
jand consumed our revenues; and_the State, like a culprit, has� beenw

ldragged before the courts of the Commonwealth and the inferior &#39;:
and supreme courts of the United States. , She has been subjected
to more harsh criticism in the last ten years than in all the past of

&#39; her� history. Her laws have been made thetheme of harsh animad �
 Version ;&#39; her motives impugned; her integrity questioned; her pubg
d lie officers seizediand imprisoned forobeying her statutes. Heré

credit,~which had been equal to that of any State in the Union,» has "
I been destroyed by a &#39; combination of unfortunate circ&#39;umstances,f:
against which she has contended with a heroic fortitude which i,hasT "
commanded the admiration of the world, and a self-sacri�cing devpo-*
�tion to which history has no parallel. Finally, overwhelmed�?
numbers and resources, her territory dismembered, her towns and,�
cities burned, her homes in ruins, her �elds devastated, her ,sons&#39;?.

slain, hererproperty con�scated, her currency worthless,�heIf young.
»men fled from this picture of poverty and desolation andisoughtfl
7 �employment and homes elsewhere, leaving the State less able topay v
the smallest sum �ever mentioned as a settlement of her,indebted- A
ness than� she was to pay the whole debt at the time it was con-�

. tracted.
V , . In consequence of the harsh action of the creditors,/her progress:
in wealth and population has been impeded; enterprise ha,s�be_,enf
�driven away; capital has been afraid to invest�timid always/~«,and
easily induced tobelieve that a State that does not pay its own obli

r gations cannot be relied on to enforce the obligations held iagai�nst7
, �i "�/her� people, and that if she makes laws to protect herself agafinstihe
 creditors she will make them also to protect her people from  1 .
 creditors. This being the situation, every ,business has felttits,bai1

full in�uence, and all the people have �suffered for it, landiherxp; crediit;
.Which�to&#39;-day should be as stainless asher honor, has been ,destroyed

ti; in vain, to avert.
u ggle �C11
\

by «a3 cruel fate which every loyal son __has struggled,� but str
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� � �A ,C�0?MMIS$IQN I APPOINTED.�

r This being her niifortunate situation, on the 5th day of �March,
,178_90,.�the General �Assembly, by a joint /resolution, selected a Com �

,missi�on,,in part from the Senate and in part from the �House of;
-�Delegates, together vvith the lieutenant-governor and the governor .
1 of the State, to receive proposals for funding the debt. The Com- pi � 1 h
, Tniission Was, authorized to agree upon the terms of a contract with r
&#39;7; parties proposing to fund, upon the principles set forth in the act of .1 �

February 14, 1882, Which. is the Riddleberger bill, subject to rati�-3 &#39;
elation by the General Assembly. 1 1 V

\ On the 2d of May last I received a letter dated New York, 7 _
V; � �April 28, 1891, addressed to me in my official capacity, by Vvhich I�
 �[W.as informed that the Bondholders� Committee was prepared to} I� 1

\ submit a proposition for the settlement of the_State debt of Virginia, , [j
and asking me to name �a very early day,� when some of their, �N

~ inembers might meet us and confer on the subject, etc. eAfter some�
jzorrespondence, I �xed on Tuesday the 2d ot June, for the proposed r
rneeting, and invited the Committee of Bondholders, composed of,

,1� F. P. Olcott, Chairman; Hugh R. Garden, Willizini L. Bull, Charles! _
 -D. �Dickey Jr., Henry Budge and John. Grill, to meet the Virginia ,

&#39;_ 81 Commission at my o�ice in Richmond, for the purpose referred to 1
their letter. « s 1 j

1 The propositions of the Bondholders� Committee were carefully
&#39; considered and declined by your Commission on the 3d�of June�&#39;
, all 0fVVh1Cl1_Will appear from the report accompanying this message.

"5;   A . V THE SECOND CONFERENCE.l\

* "iii September I received another communication, dated the 11th� 9 �M :�
T� of August,�,from�the Bondholders� Committee, making another pro-C

 «(position for the settlement of the debt. I declined at that time
 call \the*c�on1[mittee together, because it was during the political can/~<
ii *~vass, and I did not, deem it prudent to have a conference until the

1 lelectx-ion vvas over.� 8 s .
p, ;Byvletter,� dated the 28th day of October, 1891, the Bondholders�,
i,Oo»mmitte\e again requested that the Virginia Commission be con-

� �V ve.n�ed�. ��� at as earlya day as practicable,� not later than the15th7 »
8/  of November. In compliance with this request, I conveiiedulthie�
QoI1nr1}is_sioni� on the iot"Novembe1", the Igéth being; Sunday.

terjrnpanyv , conferences and niiich discussion, on the l,\lo-°
,\ _� / _, , r



� Vvember your Cominission/sand  &#39;committeei:of the boiidh�olde»rs
&#39; [agreed upon the ..terms ofse/ttlement, which Were &#39;unanimously;ap�i
_ ;�proved by the Commission and the committee, asvjust andylionora-0�

&#39;0 Q  ble to the creditors and the debtor. A J � � p � ».
OUR AGREEMENT. . it "_ \ I

The agreement is as follows: �We will recommend a propiosi
. .tion to issue a maximum amount�, of $19,000,000 of bonds tobe f

exchanged for the. outstanding obligations of the State �men--.,. .�
tioned in the Riddleberger� act (other than those held by schools�;

7 it-and colleges) now in the hands �of the public, but not iiicludiiiig
7 bonds already Il1I1de(I111]L&#39;l(3I� that act, such new bonds to run I

&#39;. � Mfor one hundred years, and to bear two per cent. interest for�, V
ten years, and three per cent? interest for ninety years. The-* V�

 bonds and interest obligations shall be of the same,genera�lii
character as those provided by the Riddleberger bill; and it is dis-"
tinctly understood �that the coupons or other interest obligations are W)
not to be receivable for taxes. The proposed new. bonds shall be
exchangeable for the outstanding obligations aforesaid in the �pro-fl�
portion of nineteen of the former for twenty�eight of the latter.F.
This recommendation is, of course, to be made conditional on thei� A
understanding that your committee hold and has the authority to
exchange the obligations mentioned in your previous communica-� �_�9�p�.�»

v tion to us, amounting to at least $23,000,0�00.� Which agreement 7 I i I
was signed by the entire Commission as follows: P. W. McKinney,� I
R. H. Cardwcll, II. T. VVickham, J. Iloge Tyler, Taylor Berry�,  _
�IV. D. Dabney, and Robert H. Tyler; and attested by itssecretary, P,� I I

I C.�VVarwicl<, and transmitted to the Bondholders� Committee. 7
I On November 19, 1891, we received a reply from theCommitte[e
of Bondholders; in which they sayf i� That the propositionsubmitted� I

H t by us, as amended by you, will go to our constituents with ourt.�
 cheerful recommendation,� etc. » I &#39; A � E, _

I

THE SETTLEl\6.[ENT EARNEST/LY ENDORSED.. t /

f 4 It would transcend the limits of this message for me to give in
detail the Work of your Commission, or elaborately discuss the �
(Various phases of the public debt, for Which I refer you to _the&#39;~
5/reports of the Commission; but I cannot submit a questioniof st 0
much importance to you Without declaring that I have given itm 0&#39;
I loest� c&#39;o_nrsideration, and earnestly commend it to you5 as jtlle" most

, . . ._. ., s



favorrableifproposition forthe settlement which: has beenipresentedd
.  . _&#39; to��theL.egislature for its approval and rati�eation; I give below-a ,
~ I  I Q brief statement of each of theiproipositions.for�the settlementawhich /I M

T have been approved by the Legislature, and you can readily� decide , pJ 7 �upon, the comparative merits of the four propositions. � I I ~ 3�. J

4� I FIRST FUNDING BILL. &#39; . , ,  , I,�},7i

Bonds issued under actiof March 30, 1871, to run thirty�fouri�� ,2�
iyears, from July 1, 1871, due July 1, 1905, redeemable at the. V A
, pleasure of the State after ten years. Rate of interest, six per§cent.- �  V

. .8 per annum, tax-receivable coupon. � I I J �J
Total principal on 1st July, 1871, (if all indebtedness had been

funded), �$31,393,910 96, requiring animal interest in tax-receivable . e �
coupons of $1,865,450 90. 7 &#39; 3 ~

SECOND FUNDING liILL (M7CULLOCH BILL).

V P V , Bonds issued under act March 28, 1879, to run forty years from
7 ,4 January 1,1879, due January 1, 1919, redeemable after the-expira-&#39;

tion of ten years�from 1st January, 1879. Rate of interest, "three
" per cent. for ten years, four per cent. for twenty years, and �ve per ,
8 cent. for ten years. TaX�receiv-able coupons. » I &#39; &#39;

Total principal on 1st January, 1879 (if all the indebtedness, had X:
p , been funded), $31,227,083 64, requiring annual interest in tax�-\ 8&#39;7

I , /  receivable coupons, averaging $1,249,083 35.. � 8

I/&#39;1

THIRD FUNDING BILL (RIDDLEBERGEI/i BILL).

� ,Bo&#39;nds issued under act February 14, 1882&#39;, to run �fty iyears
� from July 1,1882. Due July 1, 1932.� Option of payment after;

July 1, 1900 ;. rate of iiiterest three per cent�per annum; no tax-
, receivable coupons. Total principal on July 1st, 1882 (if all inf, ,
pdebtedness , had been funded except bonds ;held by� colleges), &#39;8 I.
$21,796,304 30. This is the amount which is claimed to be due by\ »
�a calculation which is in the preamble of the Riddleberger bill, re-J _
quiring �annual interest on non-tax-�receivable coupons, $653,888 83. J

1
: FOURTH��THE OLCOTT SETTLEMENT. 0

�  4 By the settlement, unanimously agreed upon by the Cornniission  _
Ii appointed under joint resolution of� March 7, 1890, With the Qlcott
; &#39;1 Committee o£ New York, the bonds are to run one hundred� years�) I

,\ \ �; �  __\�M,/F



/from Julyil, 1891.� Due, .1 ulyii1,,* 199y1.~\Interest two per cent&#39;.i,�fo�r
�ten years, and threeper cent. for ninety years &#39;; non-�taX�receivablej V
coupons. Principal on 1st July, 1891, of 7/?.ew,�bonds.(if all� in: I
debtedness be exchanged), �$19,000,000. .Principal on 1st July.�
1891, of three per cent. bonds now in the hands of the public and 5
Literary fund, $6,081,242 50. Total principal outs/tandingilsyti
�July,� 1891, $25,081,242 50 (exclusive of bonds held by colleges); 9,  4 If V

The total annual interest due by the State under the settlement _  7�
with the � Olcott committee,� including interest on Ricldleberger V _
three per cent. bonds held by the Literary fundxand in the hands W� Y,

»of»the public on October 1,1891, $562,437 27�an annual saving
of interest for ten years to the State, over a settlement under the 1 5"
Riddleberger bill, of $91,451 56, which aggregates $914,515 60. L

The auditor reports as applicable for the payment of interest on L, i &#39;4
the public debt, from the revenues of the State (including taxes on i

 railroad property), about $490,307 29. &#39; 4
9 The second auditor reports annual dividends on the stock, etc., of
the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac railroad company,� _

0 $32,746. 1 1
Amount of revenue available for payment of interest on the� V

�public debt,� $523,053 29; amount annually required to� pay in?  ,
terest on the �public debt,� $562,437 27; ,amount to be provided <, j,�

1 for, about $39,383 98, if all the bonds are exchanged at once, which  3
&#39; is scarcely probable. . i 5 5

THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT.

By an examination of the joint resolution you will observe we�
were restricted to an agreement based upon the principles of the, .p

, Riddleberger bill. _We do not believe we have materially tran-�~�_~ 4� p ,
4 scended our powers.» 4 In ascertaining the amount due to the credi-8 >5

tors, welhave adopted the basis of settlement used in the Riddle- _ _
berger bill. Ten years having elapsed since its passage, there has it
been a considerable increase in the debt by Way of interest. 1 K

rWe&#39; agreed that $19,000,000 should be the Inaxiniurn amount of .~ _
~ new bonds to be issued in exchange for the outstanding obligations I
I of the State, now in the hands of the public, but not including . &#39;
4 bonds already funded under the act of February 14, 1882. , There 2 7

, _were on October 1, 1891, �$6,081,242, 50 of these bonds in theihanzds.
. «fgof the public and the Literary fund, which, with the proposed
. , ,is,su�e,v&#39;vill make the sumof $25,081,242 50., On this arnount,W�e&#39;



,,.&#39;

wiflgbe.kc/ompell�edAto�provide annuallyfor the accruing int�erest.l\�
,1 S V  "appears�,to be an increase in principal over the settlement of
1� _1882. �lThV;e\consideration of how this principalis to be met is? post-. � A

poned for a hundred years. We do *-not think it �worth while,� to
concerniourselves about the financial condition of Virginia a h1in� L�

H dredr years from now. We have interposed four generations be; 1 �
 tween us and the payment of this principal. It is sufficient to
* a�irm that unless all of our calculations prove delusive, based as

J , they are on the constant increase of taxable values in the pastten
&#39; .; S 1 / �years, the State will be much better able to take care of the princi- �

1 pal of the� debt then than we are to provide for the interest now. A
&#39;Wle adopted the form of the Riddleberger bill, as far as it is .

�applicable to this contract, with its non�tax�paying coupons. Thisg
\ 0 is a matter of much moment. It relieves us of this device which

enabled the coupon holder to intercept the taxes due by �the citizen I e
before they reached the treasury of the State. To prevent this, has *�_ "

 �S T; V./been a fruitful source of controversy, and the suits arising from this
0  1 l " subject have been the cause of forcing the State as a litigant in the
V .. State and federal courts. The taX�paying coupon is an imputation
 . . upon the good� faith �of the Commonwealth, and a reflection
  upon her �nancial integrity, by giving a lien upon her revenues,

which is unusual, unnecessary and humiliating. Our people would  =
never ratify a settlement which embraces a bond with this feature �
attached, however favorable it might be in other respects:

We are to pay two per cent. interest for te11 years, and after that
 three per cent". for ninety years. Our greatest difficulty will be for
the first ten years. Our settlement we are assured will be the
[cause of bringing population and capital into this State. Each emis pr
«grant will help us to bear the burden of taxation, and every dollar�s_=
worth of property introduced will contribute its due proportion to

. � your revenues. 1 i

,\

,WILL¥wE� BE ABLE TO MEET THE INTEREST WITHOUT INCREASING THE
s� &#39; RATE or TAXATION? � �

I have no doubt of it. See the facts. The report of our auditor if
, s , shows that in 1880 the amount. of property assessed for taxes was f
 �_ . &#39;$804,663,969; in 1885 it was $347,840,967; in 1890 it was $380,? 8" 531,815. . . 1 v p 0 &#39; 1� &#39;
  1� In 1880 the taxable value of our railroads was �$9,8%6,306 ». ,. 8

* «Ti vIln18�85 ¢= « g �S &#39;6� 44 �L . ~&#39;~&#39; 35,95.5*,9i24 = 1
�, Jn:,1890 :4� 4:. t 4.6, IL� .44� cc� I �c:

,\\fv.&#39;

A / _T A
\  .  n ".�\�



fate of �increase, there is scarcely room for doubttthat 1;
at our present rate of taxation� We will be able to support the ;gojvL- > 7 ,
ernment, take care of our charitable institutions, and_schools°and,,_&#39;,@
colleges, and our old soldiers, Without - embarrassment to omg  it

V�nances at present. There will be new sources of revenue; the
�amount depending upon the prosperity and developmentibf the _
State, which gives every reasonable assurance that we are not too. .5
sanguine in our calculations, and satis�es me of our ability, at, the T �
�end often years, torneet the three per cent. rate of interest, and at 4
the end of one hundred yearsrto provide for the principal.

(

»

REDUCTION OF EXPENSES.  * * *�

Upon an examination of my regular message, you will see I have
pointed out the Way by which our expenses may be reduced
thousands of dollars every year. If you will heed my advice�, and V� 0

_ enforce my suggestions by proper legislation, enough may be saved
to meet any increase necessary for the payment of the annual , _

9 interest upon the public debt. It in these suggestions we are in J 0 3 "7
&#39; error, it is a fact about �Which there� is no speculation, that Wehave 9�
money enough now in the treasury to meet any ordinary de�cit, gif }
not Wasted by injudicious expenditures. 0

THE OLCOTT SETTLEMENT BETTER Eon THE STATE THAN THE RIDDLE-
BERGER. � T

Had all the outstanding debt been funded i11 Riddleberger bonds
in 1882, the time of its passage, except the bonds held by schools _
and colleges, We would have had to pay annually, $658,888 83,�. u
which up to this time would be $5,884,999 47. This would have T 0
taken all of» our available revenues, and Without increasing the�
taxes, it would have been impossible to have met our necessary eX- ,
penses. The State has saved, in consequence of the bondholders fail- 5,

 to fund under the Riddleberger bill, in interest, $3,594,850
�,This has enabled her to spend $1,385,085 53 in the ipurchase �of!

$2,357,576 60 of her own bonds, and thereby reducing her�debt. to
/that extent. She has also paid one million dollars �arrearages due 4 V
fpublic , schools,, and $379,000 of interest due the"Lit.erary fund, my�,
$600,000 to her disabled soldiers, and she has spent over a million_

u _ dollars in enlarging, improviilg,� and in the support of her� eleemosy-1  /"
[ Ho nary_instit11tions. This indispensable Work could not have beendone�



,, .1

it/with  present rate�oif taxation, had the Whole debt� been funded  .
 \in_1&#39;882. Money which would have been paid to satisfy the interest, \
V (the creditors� refusing to fund), we have used in part for the pur.
� poses above indicated,.and have compromised the amount by adding,
1 to the principal due in 1882, to be paid a� hundred years hence. ~ ~i.
Now our taxable values have increased to such an extent that We 1

If the J govern-can meetlall necessary demands for ..our revenues.
&#39;_ ment be �economically administered,� there is no need for a higher a

By the two per cent. interest for ten yearsvve Lrate of taxation.
will save $91,451 56 each year. Witli this sum judicially invested,�
We may be able to so reduce the principal of our debt that when We
are compelled to pay the three �per cent. rate of interest, the annual
amount due will be Within our present revenues, even though there� i
should be no increase in our taxable values, which is scarcely pos�
sible. 1 � ,

Wlieni We consider the time of this settlement, and the terms of it,
K there can be no doubt that it is the most favorable proposition We  c

t have ever received. Let us then not be in default, but do every-
>thing.,Which is required of us to make good the agreement on our
part, by an acceptance of the Olcott settlement, and provide for the
liquidation of the amountiassumed.

THE RESULT.

By this settlement we will have aecomplislied much for Virginia �
beyond what the �gures disclose. We have eliminated the public
debt from the politics of the State, Where it has been a harassing
question for many years, dividing the people and embittering party~
feeling. Besides, it will restore con�dence in us, and strengthen
"our credit, because the business and commercial world will see that»
in goodfaitli We have done all We could do, and all that we �Were , y
asked to do, to satisfy our creditors. They have selected their own
agents, strangers to us, watchful of their rights and zealously gu�ard-  �
ing their interests, and after much deliberation, and a thorough

&#39;  examination of this delicate and perplexing question, have prepared _ K
 � and proposed a plan for the equitable adjustment of the debt, which 1 &#39; 1�
has been accepted by your Commission o11 the part of V,irgini,a,�i,
5� The Boudholders� Committee cheerfully recommending it, ,(the\/

/ settlement) to their constituents.� It was submittedto their advi-lift
-sory, board, men of their choice�such men as ~ Cleveland, Bayard;



I � V sandiothersiof national�reputation4+their friends, not�ou!rs_ e.�.T ey,
7 f"appro�ved and recomniendedthe plan of settlement of the �Vyirigin/1

debt,� after having carefully iconsideredthe question- in all�oifiit
complications. / i  pm, A V  IL, I�,

If, then, they have sent to us their agents with their prop&#39;ositi&#39;o�n,-.e
and Wel,&#39;1ave/accepted it, and are prepared to complytlyvith the terms i

r i x of the settlement. onour part, the odiuim of_ repudiation does not
i rest; on us, and when charged against Virginia is false and slanderous. ~

7 The acceptance on the part of the State, of their own proposition,�
so modi�ed that We will be able to meet the accruing interest
Without increasing our rate of taxation, will unite all classes ofepeur :
people, and every man who loves his State and will vindicate herijilr

M �honor, will come now. to her assistance», and the coupon vendor Will i
T if�nd no sale for his depreciated currency among our [patriotic tax-

 ~ payers, and the coupon will become as worthless as theishinplasteri
 ofpa past generation. , V 7 ~_ ,

But should I be mistaken in this, and there can yet be found tail:-" K
payers who _are willing to claim protection of Virginia�s laws, and �
Will still endeavor to make her crouch at the feet of these few Vmier--5
oeiless bondholders, in that event legal remedies (yet untried) Will  &#39;

I used against all such persons, which Will protect our t1"easury,from�
an in�ux of the coupons from the bonds held by those who are unwill- WV
ing to accept the terms of the settlement which Virginia -n&#39;ow o�ers.

. " /1�.
NO �iINCREASE OF TAXATION.

I will say to the bondholders, Who are still hoping.� for better,� 7
V terms, and will not fund under the proposed law, that this is imposl :7 f
l-sible without increasing the taxes. The people will not, and can-  �
,�not, submit to an increase of taXation���so say they all. They, have V� is
saidso in the Legislature; they have said this in their conventions, / «
and at all times,_ and everywhere. Our people are� united, one, I
this subject, Without distinction of party. TAnd they declare _
further that their children shall be educated; that the lightyofl I

M -/ our higher schools and colleges shall� not be extinguished. H We "ll
intend also that our unfortunate insane shall becared for,� our old� � 1

I soldiers and their Widows shall not beneglected. These determina�- �
1 tions are �xed in their hearts of the people of Virginia, and/they will
�not abandon them. These We consider are our highest obligations,

 and to them we will befaithful, though a cruel necessity5mayi*co&#39;n1
}/ » .«.



-. I

pel us to be delinquent to others. These declarations are not in-
tended as threats, but are a frank expression of the opinions of the
people.

Let us be prepared to carry out, in good faith, the agreement
which your Commission has made With the agents of the bondhold-
ers, and in due time all will be Well.

For these reasons, I advise that you pass a resolution ratifying
and confirming the agreement entered into by your Commission
with the Olcott committee for the settlement of the debt of Vir-
ginia, and that the agreement be referred to an appropriate com-
mittee to prepare a bill to carry it into effect.

P. W. MCKINNEY.
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REPORT;
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\ RICHMOND, JANUARY 8�, 1892.
To the Senate and House of Delegates of Virginia in General Assembly convened : ~

l The undersigned, �a Commission, appointed at the last session of the Legis- ~ .
_:�/ S lature to receive proposals forsettling the outstanding obligations of the State, and
I �-to report the same to the General Assembly, respectfullyvsubmit the following :&#39;
/ i As we are aboutto report a proposition� submitted to us for the settlemeiit of the  .-

, ,1jdebt,vvvhich, in our judgment, is far more favorable to the State than any hereto� _
I fore made, and as it is hoped and �believed that its acceptance will lead to a final w
i K termination of the unhappy controversy which has so long existed bets-veen.the
i.St�ate§a�nd her creditors, it seems appropriate to pass in review some of themost�)
" conspicuous phases and dangerous complications, Which, from time to time, during� �:�
V Well nigh the fourth of arcentury, this question has assumed. � l v &#39; � � I}
 &#39; Prior to the War the State of Virginia, in which the present State of VVest V ir &#39; V I
� ginia was then included, contracted a debt which amounted, at the outbreak of� fr� 0
; hostilities, to about $85,000,000. During the War West Virginia was cut o�&#39;>friom�  4

J .th,e,old� State, and admitted as a member of the Union, and the territory and
 population of the original Virginia were thereby reduced to the estimated extent?�
_ of about one-third.� Both States, by their constitutions and by legislation, -� � S
�&#39;ac&#39;ki1ovvj.edged their respective liability for a just and equitable proportionof the
.�Wl1i)le(d§bt, but no adjustment between the States settling� the� amount that each 7 s
�should assume, Was ever made, , n g V. &#39; V
./Payments of interest were for themost part suspended during the war (though

I certainly through no fault on «the part of the State, which made earnest effort to j
0 apply such funds as she had, in that way), and were afterwards only partially.
�resumed �by Virginia alone-�§West Virginia having never paid, any part of �the.__,,
debt, principal or interest. &#39; _� � . \ " &#39; " S  &#39;

. " � Under these §7irCu1nstances,, the State of Virginia, by act of March 30, 1871, pros� &#39;
 /posed to her creditors a separate adjustment of What &#39; she deemed her: own�
 - indebtedness, Which&#39;she assumed to be two-thirds of the entire debt. "

p�.I�4h_/eientire� debt, principal and interest, -amounted at that time to about $47,000,� &#39;
-4.000.�; and-the S~tate�s offer was to issue to such of hér,cre-ditors as would surrender,
, theirfold obligations, new bonds for two-thirds of the amount surrendered (fund-
, i_ng�,bothd;.principal and interest of the old bonds into principal of the new)�, with
interest atthe rate of six p&#39;er&#39;_ce�nt. pierannum, payable semi-annually on such new�
bonds,-which might be registered or coupon, at the optioniofthe holder,and�«might &#39;

nvertedthe oneiinto thelother,nat.tl1�eJilgenoption. ,  , .»  ,

x ,



(�And it was provided that the coupons should be*&#39;re&#39;ceivable at/an�d,after maturity. V
-��»for all taxes, debts,/7 dues and demands due the State,���, which should, beisoexpressed upon their face. ,&#39; - &#39; S 5 &#39;  l, p T V

Such were the principal �features of the celebrated Virginia �funding 10111"; or
1871. « _ 0  o  7
It was believed by many that its passage was due to improper in�uences brought _\ /;_ ,

to bear on certain members of the Legislature, though it had the support of many}, &#39;, /W�
men Whose character and reputation placed them entirelyabove suspicion�-indeed _;_ , �\ .of some of the most eminent and respected men of the State: &#39; p p . &#39;

The measure Was, however, predicated upon a most exaggerated and erroneous V V
estimate of the taxable values of the State. _It was believed at the time by some i

. , that the income under the existing rate of taxation would be ample to meet all
&#39; interest which could accrue under the funding bill, and leave a surplus ample for
all other public purposes. This delusion was soon effectually dispelled. Within a� 1
year after its passage, about two�thirds in amount of the State�s creditors accepted

� the terms of the funding bill, surrendered their old bonds, and received the new 7�;
bonds and coupons provided for therein. The new. bonds issued within that 4 ,.

, period amounted to something o\;er $20,000,000, and upon the whole amount, _
" coupons, receivable for taxes, were liable to accrue to the amount of over $1,200; S
000 annually. If the whole debt should be funded, coupons would accrue
annually to the amount of over $2,000,000. _ , ~ _
By the early part of the year 1872 it had become evident that, without/ an

increase in the rate of taxation, these coupons would absorb the revenue to such
an extent that the public free schools and the machinery of government Would;
fail to receive adequate support. Indeed, the hostility to the funding bill vvassol &#39; �
strong that, at the fall election of 1871, a majority of members chosen to the Legis-&#39; v "  5-
lature were bent upon the repeal of the � tax-receivable coupon feature,� which,�
was the chief object of popular odium. Accordingly, by act of March 7, 1872, that
feature of the funding bill was repealed. . p

The validity. of the repealing act was soon subjected to the judicial test, and the. . �
Court of Appeals _of Virginia decided that, as to the coupons of bonds funded   if
before the passage of that act, it was void. This decision upheld the receivability &#39; .  i
of those coupons for taxes, notwithstanding the repealing act, and also declared V i I
the proceeding by mandamus to be the proper remedy of the tax-payer to compel �
their acceptance by the collector. � &#39; p i ,
\By a subsequent decision of the same court, it was held that tax-receivable cou-

pon bonds could not, after the repealing act above mentioned, be issued in
exchange for the old bonds, and the process of funding after the passage of that _

V act� was not so zealously pressed. V p,&#39; V The Supreme Court of the United States rendered its �rst decision on the Virl-V�  V
, ginia debt question at the October term, 1880. The opinion of the court� justi�ed. S�
that feature of the funding bill of 1871, whereby Virginia assumed two-thirds of �_ �::f
the indebtedness of the old State, and referred the creditors to V,Vest Virginia for - "  �
, payment �of the residue. Full concurrence was also expressed in the decision of ~. ~
the Virginia court, holding the coupons of bonds funded before the repealing act,� �to be receivable for taxes, notwithstanding .that act. &#39; V " 1 it
�The legislation of the State and&#39;the decisions of thecourts in respect,the"ret0,i 0

so far as they have thus been reviewed, operated to �create three classes of obligaey �
tions against the State. 1st. The bonds with tax-receivable co/upons issued unde



the �funding, bill, Ajbefo�reuthe repealing act of March,__1872; 2d.� The bonds issued.
� i1n,der&#39;t\l:1�e� funding bill subsequent to, and as modi�ed by that act, and whose �

, &#39;_\coupo;ns were not tax�-receivable; and 3d,4The original unfunded bonds� of the _
3 « �State. These classes-�became popularly known as consols, peelers and unfunded.� \

�On the �rst class the coupons continued to mature and absorb the revenue, while
little or nothing was paid towards interest on the other classes, and the debt be-

� came qfuite unmanageable. �  � I , � r . .
..,Meantime popular feeling had become very high on the subject of the State

,,debt. �The continued in�ux of coupons into the treasury had� diverted from the i
If public schools the funds to which they were constitutionally entitled, to such an

extent that their ef�ciency was Well nigh destroyed, and» the very fabric of gov-
ernment seemed in peril. S,
I Itwas absolutely impossible, in the state of public sentiment, to increase taxa-

/I » tion to meet demands accruing as the debt then stood�the great depreciation o� ~
.4 1&#39; taxable values as the outcome of the devastations of war whereby, in additionto
 &#39; ,  the loss of one-third -of her territory, her homes in ruin, real estate and personal \ � �,
 &#39; C property destroyed, and her population decimated�if, indeed, a greater burden
i�  &#39; could have been borne by the people at all. The individuals who favored such a i
I � course were con�ned principally to the towns and cities, and to a few in the rural

districts, and were not su�iciently numerous or organized to be digni�ed by the
name of � party.� All parties desired some readjustment. Those who claimed
the distinctive appellation of readjusters� were for forcing an adjustment on the

V creditors, whether acceptable to them or not; while the more moderate party, only
advocated a compromise to which the creditors should be parties, and give their

. . assent. V &#39; � . I K

At� the session of 1877�78 a measure of readjustment was passed by both houses A
� of the Legislature, but was vetoed by the governor on constitutional grounds. . ~ ,&#39;��j."�H*

_  /A new scheme of refunding was adopted by act of March 28, 1879, which it was .
1 7-4 believed would be acceptable to the great body of the creditors, and which was"

" H substantially as follows: &#39;

For purposes of designation, the outstanding indebtednessof the State was�di-
 vided into two classes: Class I embracedall tax-receivable coupon�bonds� and j V
, &#39; registered bonds capable of being converted into taX�receivable coupon bonds; or, , g M

_� iniother words, all bonds issued under the funding bill prior to the repealing act
S of March�7, 1872. Class II embraced all bonds issued under the funding bill sub-�

sequent to and as modi�ed by the act of March 7, 1872, and also two�thirds ofall �
_ bonds and accrued interest which had never been funded. It was provided that. .

I 1� the proportion of Class II refunded, should never exceed &#39;m amount one-third of
V� /*the\whole amount refunded until eighteen millions of Class I should be &#39;ret_ireId.

&#39; Subject to the above limitation, bonds were authorized to be issued to such of the
 holders of Classes I and II as would exchange the bonds held by them for bonds
 toybe issued under the new scheme. The new bonds were to be of the tax-re- \

� ceivable coupon character, or convertible into such, payable forty years afterdate, &#39;_
(July�1, 1879,) with interest at three percent. for te11 years, four per cent. for V

, twenty years, and �ve per cent. for tenyears, with the privilege to the State of re-�
_. -� &#39; deeming� them after ten years from date. It was provided that at least $8,000,000
&#39; ,i�Sl101i1ld be funded by January 1, 1880,\and $5,000;OO0 additional with each succeed- K ;

ing period of six months. This measure� was commonly referred to as the_�Mc-� ,
Cullochvbill � by its advocates, and as the � brokers� bill �: by its 0ppQD,eI1tS-9� i, It�



constituted the principal issue at the, election held in the fall of 1879 for members _ . ii
of the State Legislature, and its opponents triumphed atthe �polls, a result which
vslasdue to the fact that the people were convinced that the measure which had

� passed the Legislature, without� any unanimity, but, on the contrary, by a bare
majority, imposed a greater burden of annual interest thanthey were able� to bear. &#39;_ .� � 7

_ By the 1st of January, 1880, the creditors had funded the 358,000,000, as required, 7
i but in the next ensuing six months, instead of $5,000,000, they funded up to Jan-&#39; l
L� uary 7th, $781,981 81, and not one cent afterwards, which forfeited their contract, &#39; >

For the two years beginning with 1880 the governor of the State and the Legis-p � Y
lature represented different views on the debt question, and consequently there i
was during that period no legislation of consequence upon the subject. Meantimethe complications and troubles arising from the use of coupons in payment of " V
taxes grew worse and worse, and the sentiment in favor of readjusting the debt
became well nigh overwhelming throughout the State. &#39;

The Readjuster party was triumphant all along the line at the �fall elections of
41881, securing the governor as well as both branches of the Legislature by large
majorities. &#39;

Early in 1882 the policy of forcible readjustment of the public debt was- actively
entered upon. The �rst measure adopted was one intended to protect the treasury,"
and commonly called �coupon killer No. 1,� approved� January 14, 1882. This act
provided that when coupons should be tendered to a tax collector he should receive �
them only �for veri�cation.� The collector was then required to demand and en-
force the payment of the tax in money. The coupons he was required to deliver
into court, and the tax-payer was then authorized to institute proceedings in the
courtto have the genuineness of his coupons passed on by a jury. Should they

, be found genuine,� the treasurer was required to receive them; and to refund to the
taxpayer the money previously paid by him. By a subsequent act the�taX�payers
remedy by mcmcla-mus to compel the reception of his coupons was abolished.

On the 26th of January, 1882, was passed the act popularly known as �coupon
killer No. 2,� though it did not take effect until the 1st of December following.
This provided in substance that tax-collectors should, receive nothing but money
in payment of taxes ; that should a collector �take any steps� for the collection of
the taxes, the party proceeded against might pay the tax in money under protest,
and within thirty days, and not after, sue the ot�cer; that should it be determined
in such suit �that the taxes were improperly collected for any reason going to the
merits,� the amount thereof should be refunded to the tax-payer; and �nally all
remedy- or recourse to the tax-payer save by such suit was prohibited.

Having adopted these measures, designed to protect the treasury and preserve
the autonomy of the State government, the Legislature proceeded to pass the act

V which bears the name of the Riddleberger bill, approved February 14, 1882,
The preamble of the act contained a long and detailed statement, which was
�con�dently submitted� as presenting a correct account between the State and
her creditors. The result of this account showed the whole indebtedness of the
State, from the standpoint of the Legislature, to be as of July 1, 1882, $21,035,377, V � "
principal and interest.

The enacting part of the bill, however, made the amount larger than this by
several millions. It is also claimed and conceded by many, that certain errors
were made in the amounts assumed to be outstanding against the State,yand in» L .
the application of interest payments, sothat the amount really assumed byithel,



4:

Statevtble &#39;pr&#39;inci_ples of-the Riddleberger bill, conceding t1ie- correctness off�
&#39;5� the rate,of scaling �xed by it, was largely in excess of that apparent upon itsface.

The funding underithe McCnlloch bill had created another class of obligations
against� the State, rpopularlyuknown as ten-forties; and the Riddleberger bill set

C � forth and classi�ed the outstanding obligations of the State under thefollowing
, heads�specifying amounts in each case :

Consols, designated as Class A. Ten~forties,

and interest thereon.» h
I Bonds were then authorized to be issued, registered and coupon, dated J ulyi 1, 1. �
1882, payable July 1, 1932, with the privilege to redeem them after July 1, 1900, 1
bearing three per cent. interest per annum, but the coupons not receivable for
taxes. � V

Thenew bonds were directed to be exchanged for the outstanding indebtedness
of the State, above referred to, in certain ratios, prescribed according to class. The
details of the provisions for exchange need not be mentioned here, but one feature»

� � deserves particular attention; to�wit, that in funding the outstanding obligations
mentioned, into Riddlebergers, �for any interest which may be past due and
unpaid upon the same, funded bonds issued under this act may be given dollar fordollar.� \ i ,

Another requirement of the act material to be observed, was that � in the year
1890, and annually thereafter, * * * * * there shall be set apart
of the revenue collected from the property of the State each year, two and a quar-
ter per cent. upon the bonds at the time outstanding, which shall be paid into the
treasuryyto the credit of the sinking fund.�

The debt legislation of the session /of 1881�82, it will have been observed, con-
sisted of the two coupon-killers, the act forbidding the use of mandamus in coupon
cases, and the Riddleberger bill.
view of the courts. \

The Court of Appeals of Virginia was equally divided as to the validity of cou-
pon-killer No. 1, and the question wentito the Supreme Court of the United
�States. That tribunal sustained the act on the ground that it provided an ade-
quate and ef�cacicus remedy in lieu of the former remedy by momdamus to compel
the acceptance of the coupons for taxes.

little better than no remedy at all, and the court�s decision was therefore the sub-
ject of considerable criticism. But subsequent experience showed that the court
was right, and coupon-killer No. I became in the hands of the coupon-holders a

"&#39; source of great annoyance to the State. " ~
Other questions in connection with the Riddleberger legislation subsequently

arose, and will be referredto later on. &#39; ,
Meantime the party which had all along been opposed to forcible readjustment,

, having for several successive years been defeated upon -that issue at the polls, had . �
�nally acquiesced in the Riddleberger settlement. The Legislature/chosen at the
fall elections in 1883, though composed of a majority of members who had pre-� , ,
viously opposed all schemes of forcible readjustment, proceeded in good faith to  C

&#39; adopt such additional measures as seemed practicable to inducethe creditors to
accept the Riddleberger bill.

� � designated as Class B. �Peelers, I
designated as Class C. " Interest on peelers, Class D. Two-thirds unfunded, Class E.�
Two-thirds interest on unfunded, Class F. Also the amount due the literary fund,

These measures had now to pass under the re- .

It was supposed by many at the time, &#39;
that the new remedy provided was practically so difficult of application as to be,



Su�iceiit t6 say that they were forthe time� effective.� V v ; _ 1
I &#39; During thesummer of 11884 a serious question arose as to the .meaning"�and �true

1 interpretation of the Riddleberger act. � , &#39; , &#39; g 5 ;, 7 ; �p Z, ,7  ,
_ 1 Shortly after July 1, "1884, J. P._Faure, a �non-resident of Virginia, �applied,� to

thertof�eials intrusted by the Riddlebergerbill with the duty of exchangin�gV&#39;the&#39; J
L new for the outstanding obligations of the State, to fund into� Riddleberger bonds
dollar for dollar certain coupons held by Faure, which had �matured on and
before July 1., 1884. ,The application was refused, and Faure sought the? of
the United States Circuit Court to enforce it. The court granted the order prayed.�/J

,. for, directing the proper officials to issue to Faure the obligations provided\for,in �
i /the Riddleberger bill for the full face Value of this coupons. Considerable surprise  �

was created by this decision, for it was perceived that under this construction of ,&#39;
,the act the interest-bearing, obligations of the State might be increasedto several 1

&#39; 1 fold the amount, which, in the popular apprehension, it was intended by the Bid?
I 5/dleberger bill to assume; This construction was never acquiesced in by the State�
"authorities, and in order to meet. the di�iculty suggested by it, the �Wickham.
amendment,� hereinafter referred, to, was passed. ,

A short time after the decision in the Faure case, the Legislature met in extra � ,
session, having been called for the purpose of enacting an electoral� bill. �They &#39;, 2 K
immediately availed themselves of the opportunity to amend the 5th section of
the Riddleberger bill, so as to prevent the unlimited funding of outstanding in-.� &#39;
/terest into new bonds. , \ i 7 J ,_

The amendment, made August 27, 1884, was that �the date of exchange re: 1,
ferred to in this act shall in all cases be taken to be July 1,1882, * *v _*  _
�and no new bond shall, under this act, be given for any coupon, or interest on,�

, registered bonds, mentioned in this section, maturing after the 1st day of �July,�
1 1882.?� &#39; _ p

, Later in the same extra session, November 29, 1.884; the Legislature amended the v
&#39;1 � V�, amendment to the Riddleberger bill above referred to. The last amendment pre� * I w
&#39; 7 , vided that no allowance whatever should be made for any interest� or coupons to V. _
/8 [mature after January 1,1885. And as to coupons and interest, accrued or to accrue, V ; �J
~ � \ between January 1, 1883, and January 1, 1885, both inclusive, it was provided that �

such interest and coupons on the ten�fort.y bonds might be funded into the Riddlei  �/
berger bonds dollar for dollar, and that such interest and coupons on other bonds /
mentioned in the Riddleberger bill might be funded into Riddleberger bonds at &#39;
50 cents on the dollar. &#39; M , * ~ _ �

Eu1ne1*ous cases arose in the courts, State and federal, to test therconstru/ction<:i� _
and validity of coupon-killer No. 2, and the acts supplemental and �ancillary;
Wthereto.� . u ~ « QC�

One of these cases partook of the nature of a mandatory injunction, and wasgso ,1:
sweeping andcomprehensive in its object as to involve consequences of the most. �
serious character to the State, and ,if successful, to frustrate all thevmeasures
adopted by the Legislature .to prevent the use of coupons in payment�, of taxes.� - r
The circumstances were as follows: Mr. Parsons, a non-resident of Virginia, ex-If ,

� hibited his bill in the Circuit Court of the United States, alleging that he wastthe �
holder of genuine bonds and coupons of the State to a l�arge__amount, and �led 3,".
list of his coupons, identifying them by numbers, letters� anddates. "He did not
pretend to be himself a tax-payer of the State, but allegedthat he had made

Tlovpresent these measures/in detail, �weuld/swell l3j1:ilS�»_�I�(:Ep0I\"l3 Vtoitbioigrjeat �Le gth.



arrangements with, sundry, taxlpayers to, use his coupons in payment of their taxes
� V. by� which rarrangements hewould receive payment, in� large part, for his coupons.~, ~
�V.  I-Ie further.complained that thetax collectors of the State refused to acceptithe [&#39;
K� " coupons for taxes, and prayed for an injunction �to restrain them� from refusing to. ,

receive the particular coupons thus identi�ed,� in payment of taxes. The court V
 granted the injunction.� � V / V ,
V Under this decision it was obvious that an inde�nite /number and amount, of �

�X coupons (whether//at the, time matured or not)� might be brought into court and
V &#39; identi�ed by parties, not entitled themselves to use them in payment of taxes,
&#39; " and an order issued compelling any and all tax collecting officers whom the bond- �

i "7 holder should chose to cite before the court, to accept the coupons soc identi�ed,�
�  matured and as they should mature, in payment of taxes of any future holder by

f V,� whom they might be tendered. The federal courts might in this way, by a few __
l �. decrees, compel theuacceptance of all the tax-receivable coupons of the State, as , ,5,"

they might contingently mature in the future. The presumption on which the*~ V�,
couponkillers were based was that the tax-payer, in the vast majority of instances, <
could better afford to pay his taxes in money than to go through the process re� ,, *
quired  those acts to compel the acceptance of coupons�a process to be re� �L �

L� - ipeated every year as taxes should accrue, and even then available only to the tax-�
payer himself. \ &#39;7 . A _

The decision, therefore, deprived the � coupon-killers � of all practical value. The �
S  assumption by the federal courts of this power to coerce the o�icers of the Com?

"monwealith into disobedience of her laws greatly intensi�ed the feeling against I
/V the bondholders. , � s 7 � �ii

V It may be remarked here, (though anticipating somewhat),that this decision was " , &#39;
reversed in the Supreme Court on the ground that the plaintiff, not being himself � I ,
a tax�payer, and not seeking to compel the acceptance of coupons in payment of i i
his own taxes, was not entitled to come into court to compel the acceptance of the

 4 coupons for taxes of parties to whom the plaintiff might afterwards assign them.
i The most dangerous and fatal portion of the decision to the interests of the State�

was thus disposed of. , . » V i
� I The whole class of test cases, above referred to, �nally came for review before

the Supreme Court of the United States. i
l 7 It was commonly believed that the result in that tribunal would be a _VVaterloo, ,e

either for the creditors or for the State, and that all questions between them would
be �nally settled one way or the other. i «

,, The principal ground relied on �byithe counsel for the State was that all the
�  �proceedings before the court for review were in e�ect suits against� the State, and ,
i ; hence repugnant to the constitution. The bondholders, on theother ha�nd,Vcon�

� tended that the: proceedings were in no sense suits against the State, but were
against the o�icers as individual trespassers, to preventlor recover damages for

,, their illegal, acts; that_their actswere illegal because the legislation upon which &#39;-
�, they relied in justification was unconstitutional; and thatthe legislation depriving

E � the tax-payer of redress against the o�-icers for such illegal acts was also unconsti-
I tutioiial and void. , � _

e The court, by a majority of one in a membership of nine (�ve to four), decided
V. V.Vin favor of the bondholders. ~ 4 � j

S The. substance of the decision was that a tender of couponsfor payment�,,_of
I /taxes was equivalent to an actual payment, depriving the collecting o�ic,erVofa�l1_» ..

,\/V &#39;, {.4



/ .

authority

otherwise, the officer ceased to be an officer� of the law, and became a mere private
� wrong�doer, liable as such for his acts. Suits against the of�cer in such cases, it «t
was held, were not suits against the State, and a State law repugnant to the federal V
constitution was said to be no law at all, and to afford no protection to an of�cer
seeking to justify his action under it. � ,
. -Justice Bradley, delivering the dissenting opinion, expressed the view that the
proceedings were virtually suits against the State, and that the acts of the officers
on which the proceedings were based, were in obedience to the laws of the State~ l

� Wrong laws perhaps, but nevertheless laws of the State. �
But notwithstanding this decision, the end was not yet. The judicial proceed-

ings taken by the bondholders against officials of the State, and practically. as was
said by Justice Bradley, against the State herself, and the language used by some
of the courts in these proceedings, aroused such general» indignation throughout� 7
the Commonwealth, that many of the most ardent original debt�payers became the
most active supporters of all measures against the use of coupons. Public meet-
ings were held in many places and resolutions passed denouncing parties who,
should tender coupons for taxes as enemies of the St-ate, and pledging the best.
endeavors of the participants to prevent their use. The sentiment thus aroused
has been for the most part steadily maintained.

Meantime, after the decision last referred to, coupon agencies were established
by certain of the bondholders in the principal towns and cities of the Common-
wealth, and the most tempting offers made to tax�payers (generally without avail)
to purchase and use coupons in discharge of their obligations to the State.

In the session of the Legislature of 1885-86 several additional acts were passed,
all having for their object the imposition of further impediments and obstructions
in the way of using the tax-paying coupons.

� for further actioniand myak.ing�yeverly subsequent step taken by? him .
illegal and void; so that in proceeding to enforce payment in money by levy or ,

It is unnecessary to specify particularly the character of the various enactments. &#39;
4 While most of them subsequently met the disapproval of the Supreme Court of &#39;

the United States, they answered their purpose in the meantime; and when
declared invalid by that tribunal, were immediately succeeded by other provisions
equally effective in excluding the coupons from the treasury. l

In the spring of 1887 the governor called the Legislature in extra session to
receive and consider a proposition which it was thought would be made by the
bondholders for a settlement of the debt. In fact, a commission, com posed of Sir

� Edward Thornton and Mr. Braithwaite, did come to Richmond, and lengthy nego-
tiations were held upon the subject between them and ajoint committee of� the
two houses of the Legislature.� The negotiations failed, largely because of the fact

&#39; that the amount of outstanding obligations of the State actually.represented by
the gentlemen named, was very small indeed, and they could give no satisfactory
assurances of being able to bring in enough securities to consummate a settlement,
should the terms of one be agreed on. ,

These negotiations having failed as stated, the Legislature proceeded in May,
1887, to pass the bill commonly known as the �coupon crusher.� This was� in-
tended� to meet the decision of the United States Supreme Court, holding [collect-
ing otlicers liable to suit for proceeding against theproperty of tax�p:1yers who had

I /te1;1dered coupons. It directed that suits should be brought by the Attorney-
� General and the Commonwealth�s attorneys in the name of the State against such



taibpayers for the amountxof taiies due; imposed on the defendants the duty of
, proving the validity of coupons which they had tendered ; put considerable costs\
-» upon� them, and provided for recording� the judgments against them, so as to pre- .

servejliéns for the bene�t of the State for the amounts thereof. This was neces-
sary torcollect the revenue requisite for the, maintenance of the State government. \

The Attorney-General and several Commonwealth�s attorneys, being about� to
� institute proceedings under this act against parties who had tendered coupons for

4 views of any member of the court,�

taxes, Mr. Cooper, an alien, professing to be a holder of tax-receivable coupons�
brought suit in the Circuit Court of the United States asking for an injunction to
prevent such proceedings. The injunction was granted, but the law o�icers of the .
State nevertheless begun and pressed the proceedings against the coupon-tenderers.
For acting thus in disregard of its injunction,(the� State o�icials were adjudged by
the Circuit Court of �the United States to be guilty of contempt, and were �ned
and�actually incarcerated in the common jail till they should purge themselves_ of .
the contempt by dismissing the proceedings referred to. Writs of 7LCI.b6ft8�(307�pu8, , �
were at once sued out by the imprisoned of�cials from the Supreme Court of the
United States, and it was there decided that Cooper�s suit was a suit in substance
against the State; that the court below had therefore no jurisdiction of the same,

i V _«and that the injunction and the commitment for contempt were both unwarranted
and void. . \

Ther/e wasnot much _anti�coupon legislation� of consequence at the session of
188&#39;7~88. The legislation of that character passed at the session of 1885-86 was
subsequently, as has been intimated, for the most part held invalid by the United .
States Supreme Court. The decision was not rendered till May, 1890, after
the adjournment of the last General Assembly. But its effect was anticipated by
legislation enacted at the session of 1889 ~90, and it has been quite barren of results -
toithe public creditor.

In some respects the last decision was very favorable to the State; for it upheld
legislation� requiring the school tax and liquor licenses to be paid in money to. the
exclusion of coupons ; thus removing a very considerable proportion of the annual
revenues from the possibility ofinterception by the bondholders. �

On the other hand, the constitutionality of the coupon crusher was seriously
questioned; and it is signi�cant that the last decision was without dissent, and u
was pronounced by Justice Bradley, who had on previous occasions dissented

* from the majority. In this case he said that �we feel bound to yield to the
authority of prior decisions of this court, whatever may have been the former

The language of Justice Bradley, in closing his opinion in these cases, deserves
careful consideration. He said, speaking of a desirability of an adjustment of the
«differences between the State and her creditors: � It is certainly to be wished that
some arrangement may be adopted which will be satisfactory to all the parties
concerned, and relieve the courts as well as the Commonwealth of Virginia, whose
-name and history recall so many interesting associations, from all further exhibi- H  ii
tions of a. controversy which has become a vexation and a regret.�
\Although some $9,250,000 of Riddleberger bonds have been issued and ex-

� changed for outstanding securities, under the provisions of the Riddleberger act,
, yet comparatively few of that class of obligations which have all along occasioned � ,
3 so much trouble,� viz., the taX�paying coupons, and the bonds bearing them, have

been received in exchange by the State.

/

i� \

l .

&#39; �The amount of six per cent. consol bonds bearing tax-receivable couponsi "



w

he time of the passage of �the �Riddlyeberger �act was
.r\�

at t
L I

�outstan aioou �
r$14&#39;;37o,c00. . . p 7 , V , V
 The amount of 10-40�s bearing three �per cent. interest at that time, but now

ll  bearing four cent. (coupons tax-receivable), wa.s, at the same� date, about $8,518,000;

� /3 passage �oflthe Riddleberger bill, about $22,888,000. , � V _ ,
The amount of console now outstanding is about $12,928,000. The amount of 1,

V 10-.40�s now outstanding is about $5,652,000, aggregating $18,580,000. in &#39; &#39;

coupons have been retired under the Riddleberger act. The coupons maturing on
/theiamount of such bonds still outstanding, aggregate about a million/&#39; dollarsa.

has been by a very general public sentiment, has resulted in the accumulation of \
an enormous amount of past due coupons. � &#39; � &#39;

The whole amount of tax�receivable coupons n
This, added to the principal of the bonds still outstanding- bearing tax-receivable
coupons,&#39;mal<es an aggregate of about $25,607,022. The� maximum amount of all.

\ 1 _, inafter shown, at about $28,000,000.
80 that it is perceived the great

, /- of tax�paying �coupons, already accrued and past due, and of bonds producing an-

/At this stage�to-wit, on the 5th of March, 1&#39;890~your Commission was appointed
to receive agproposal for funding the debt from a duly-authorized representative� of
the creditors, and on the 28th of April, 1891, a communication was addressed to

, the governor of Virginia by Messrs. Frederic P. Olcott, Hugh R. Garden, Wm.�L}
»Bull, Charles D. Dickey, J r., Henry Budge, and John Gill, constituting a�commit-
�tee for the creditors, which led to the negotiations and to the agreement between
/your Commission and said Bondholders� Committee, as hereinafter recited.

. .tee, with \�whom:our negotiations have been held,�have in their actual possession.

: " pens and bonds bearing such coupons. (See communication" from Bondholdersl�
Committee of date January 7, 1892.) � � V � &#39;

The actual possession by the Bondholders� Committee of this large proportibn�
of the State�s unsettled obligations, entitles any proposition for a settlement coming�

deed, to far greater than any that has heretofore been presented to the State. An
agreement upon terms with them, it is con�dently believed, will guarantee a set-
tlement of the entire debt. � " &#39; �~ �

The various propositions of that commi
tiations had with them, also appear at large by the minutes of the proceedings of
your Commission, which are herewith returned. A brief review of the negotiations
will therefore su�ice in this connection. 1
_ The first proposition madeby the Bondholders�

ples�of the Riddleberger legislation call for an interest charge of over $825,000, per
j annum, as of July 1, 1882, and thepfundable interest which has been maturinghat date has materially increased the interest&#39;charge.� � &#39; &#39; "/.

,  since t

l_ V Total principal of tax�-receivable coupon bonds outstanding at the time of �the K

So that only about $4,300,000 of the bonds bearing the troublesome tax-paying:

year. Meantime the success of the State�s obstructive legislation, sustained as it p «

ow outstanding is about $7,022,022. 2 &#39; �

unsettled obligations outstanding against the State, which there is any probability &#39; �
of her having to provide for, is placed by the Bondholdcrs� Committee, as here- &#39; � ,; .. ,~

bulk of the debt we now have to settleglconsistsy .

about $23,000,000, of which about $21,000,000 consists of past due tax-paying cou�-_ .�

from them to a degree of consideration which it would not otherwise deserve,lin- ~ 2

ttee to your Commission, and the nego� ,  &#39; �

\ Committee to your Commission, �
dated June 2, 1891, expressed the opinion of that committee that �the princi;-,_

.x, ,&#39;, �\

K .

7/"

additional "amount of about one million of such coupons every twelve months.� &#39;

" � , Of the outstanding unsettled obligations of the State, the Bondholders� Commit-

.l,-/I

. 2



&#39;� \

0  proposition contained� thelstatement that: �Of the debt proposed to be�
 jfunded, there is now outstanding owned by the public, an apparent niaxiniumjas 0&#39;

�of July 1, 1891, approximating $28,000,000. �Of this amount the Bondholders� Cw,
fCommittee control not less than $23,000,000, principal and interest, to said date; : �
andthe committee �hereby proposes to surrender the same, together with any ,
I/additional obligations which may be deposited, on the basis of $20,000,000 of new» i
0 three per cent. bonds forthe entire $28,000,000.� &#39; " V � 1 �

To this proposition your Commission replied under date of June 3, 1891, stating
" among other things that : � The Virginia Commission feels constrained to decline
to entertain said proposal, or to enter into a contract with the Bondholders� Com-
mittee on the basis thereof. The interest charge required by said proposal largely

/ .

exceeds the amount which would be payable on such unsettled obligations .vvere 9.
the same funded in accordance with the principlesgof the Riddleberger bill. But &#39;0
apart from this consideration, and in addition thereto, is the fact that the interest
charge contemplated by your proposal, exceeds the amount the State is able to pay,
after discharging its constitutional obligations and providing othernecessary ex-_
penses.� In concluding their reply, your Commission said, �That a settlement of i �
this matter is greatly to be desired on such basis as will guarantee stability by
being within the resources of the State, and the �xed opinions which public sen� .0

� tirnent has formulated; and if the Bondholders� Committee feels inclined to so
change their �gures as to bring them within the lines above indicated,\and within
the limits/of the powers of negotiation conferred on this Commission by the /
legislative resolution under which it exists, they will be glad to continue these,

, negotiations.� �
0 Your Commission then adjourned, subject to reconvention upon the call of its�
chairman, the governor.

And on the 17th of November, 1891, your Commission, upon the callxof the
&#39; governor, re�assembled at his ofIice,�in the city of Richmond.

Another proposition from the Bondholders� Committee, which had been pre- M
� viously forwarded by them to the governor, was then submitted to your Commis-

sion. ,
&#39; In this proposition the Bondholders� Committee expressed themselves as still ad�-

; hering to the opinion that their previous proposition was within the principles of
the Riddleberger bill, and also within the ability of the State. Nevertheless they _  &#39;
vsubxmitted an amended proposition, stating that :, � The committee proposes to sur- ,�

,&#39; render as of July 1, 1891, not less than $23,000,000 (principal and interest), for such � �
1 a proportion of $19,000,000 of new three per cent. bonds as the amount surrendered � &#39;

bears to $28,000,000.�
. -Your Commission declined to accept this proposition also, for the reasons stated
in its reply to the Bondholders� Committee of �June 3, 1891.
w Thereupon a sub-committee of two from your Commission was appointed to 3
confer with a sub-committee\of two from the Bondholders� Committee, with a

0 _ view, if possible, of arriving at some basis for further negotiation.�
The action of the sub�committee appears from its report to your full Commis�-

0 , sion, �led with the minutes of proceedings, herewith returned. ~ .
On the 18th of November your Commission suggested to the Bondholders�

Committee� a willingness to report favorably to the Legislature a proposition to 0
,. &#39; settle the outstanding unsettleddebt, on the� basis, of an issue of new bonds, not &#39;

to exceed a maximum of $18,000,000, to be exchanged for outstanding unsettled



obligationsi inthe &#39;roportion�of V18 to 28; Vsuchinevf bonds tdruri 100 years, and. V
�toibeavr two per cent. interest for ten years� and three per cent. forninety, years�, .This&#39;.�  � �

V � 5, would give in exchange for the-_ $23,000,000 �of outstanding o,bligations.held bVyjthe�
 Bondholders� Committee, something less than $15,000,000 of the proposed; new

 "Hbohds.  1 1 1
J� &#39; In reply to this suggestion, the Bondholders� Committee stated that �they would � &#39;
1 communicate it totheir depositing security holders, but would not advise its ac-7~ � fceptance. C . C &#39; � . K i

&#39; Continuing, the committee saidi �We �will, however, cheerfully recommend .
either of the following propositions : A three per cent. 100 year bond, similarin form V � &#39;
andfeatures to the Riddleberger bonds, for $18,000,000; or, a bond similar in form .&#39; 4 _

V &#39; and feature to the Riddleberger bonds, for $19,000,000 at 100 years, the �rst �ve�; ,�
, years interest to run at two per cent., the next �ve at two a11d one�half �per cen�tt.,V� the balance of the term, three per cent.� 0 V  �V � � &#39; ,1

In reply to this, your Commission, after due deliberation and consultation with "0
the �nancial officers of the State, on the next day, viz., November 19th, offered to
report favorably to the Legislature the $19,000,000 proposition, provided the same �
should be so modi�ed as to restrict theinterest annually payable, to two percent. �
for ten years, and three per cent. for the remaining ninety years ; the bonds and in-

4 terest obligations to be of the same general character as those provided by the Ride, &#39;0, _
7 dleberger bill, and it being distinctly understood that the coupons or otherVi�n�- &#39;
terestobligations are not to be receivable for taxes. ~ , _ &#39;  � " � i

This recommendation, it was provided, should be made conditional� on the Bond- �
0 �holders� Committee having in their possession, with the authority to exchange

them, the obligations above mentioned, amoun_tingVto at least $23,000,000; and the _
0 �proposed new bonds to be exchanged for such outstanding obligations in the pro-
* portion of 19 of the former for 28 of the latter. � _

To this the Bondholders� Committee replied, saying: �We beg to say that the
proposition submitted by us, as amended by you,� will go to our constituents with

~ Vour cheerful recommendation.� \  i
In recommending to the Legislature the acceptance of this scheme of settlement,~§

your Commission has been guided by two leading considerations, viz: First, to keep �  . V S.
[the amount to be assumed by the State well within the amount assumed by the V.
Riddleberger bill, and second, to keep the amount payable for interest well within. /
the capacity of the State to meet�. v � �

Were the State to-day to assume all the obligations, which by the terms of the &#39; ~
Riddleberger bill it offered to take upon itself, we have no hesitation in-saying &#39;\ ,� 0&#39;
that they could not be borne without a considerable reduction of expenditures,� or
a considerable increase in the rate of taxation. � i  * 0

We are equally con�dent that the obligations to be assumed by the State should V 1
the proposed scheme be adopted, may -be borne without -resorting to either of the

A _ above expedients. � . � V
"  V This assertion of course implies that the proposed scheme of settlement is more V� �

. y � favorable to the State than the Riddleberger bill was. : ,\ __ . � C I
C � A brief statement showing this fact more clearly, will not, however, be out;_of  .

/

\_,

place. V . . V,
V� The amount� assumed by the Riddleberger bill is a question as to which differ�  � i

_ Vent views may, with good reasons for ;eachV,&#39;be entertained. � 1  C &#39; V," H &#39;
5&#39; .V,.The Boridholders� Committee, as above mentioned, veryearnestly riiaintained

/



W , [that the interesttcharge assumed  the State, had the wholedebt been funded
&#39; "under the principles of &#39;that&#39;act as of July, 1882, would have exceeded $825,000 per ,1

\, « , v,

annum�. This wouldimply a principalexceeding $27,500,000. An expert account-
ant, employed by -the State a few years ago, put the amount due under the Riddles�
berger bill as of July 1, 1882, at about $25,000,000. &#39; A

The amount popularly supposed to be due under that act as of that date was
certainly less /than this. Again, as to the funding of interest accrued after July 1,
1882, it is hard1y�supposable~tnat it was at all within the contemplation of the
Legislature which passed the act; and yet the only judicial determination� of that

K question was to the effectthat interest accrued after that time shbuld be fundable
at par. ~ &#39; = t .

Your Commission, in agreeing to report favorably the alternative proposition of V -&#39; �
�the�Bondholders� Committee, felt that they were well within the amount assumed ,

, by the Riddleberger bill, for the following reasons:Assuming all outstanding obligations of the State (other than those held by col-&#39;
&#39; leges&#39;and the United States government) outstanding July 1, 1882, to have been &#39; v�
funded into Riddlebergers as of that date, the entire amount, as shown by the
statements of the Second Auditor, would have been about $22,000,000. The

� annual interest charge on this amount would have been about $660,000. But in
addition to this the requirements of thesinking fund under the Riddleberger bill
. call for a further charge of two and one�quarter per cent. annually on the amount of A
bonds outstanding after 1890. So that the amount the State would now be paying 5
annually on account of the debt under the terms of the Riddleberger bill, would be

&#39; _&#39; (leaving out colleges and United States government) over a million dollars. This _
amount, though it would grow smaller as the debt wouldbe reduced by the sinking

� fund payments, would still, it is apparent, be utterly beyond the capacity of the State
for a long period of time. Provision for a sinking fund is required by the consti� \

K tution, but under the proposed settlement the annual appropriation therefor need V
;be but very small, and distributed over so long a period that the present genera-
tion will never feel it. �
&#39; The failure of the creditors tofund under the Riddleberger act has enabled the
State out of her revenues (which, if they had funded, must necessarily have been
applied to pay interest) to make large appropriations� for public, educational /and :
feleemosynary purposes, and also to buy up a large amount �of her �Riddleberger~~

� bonds. These, it is presumed, will be cancelled. The Riddlebergers in the hands

� $560,000 per annum. - �

1 �ireach_e,�d.

�of the public and the Literary Fund, amount to about $6,000,000, and on this
amount the annual interest charge is about $180,000. Add to this the amount of
two per cent. on $19,000,000, payable under the proposed scheme of settlement,
and the payment to be made on the debt for the next ten years is found to be

This amount we are persuaded the State can carry without either curtailing her ; HI \
usual expenditures or increasing her rate of taxation. There is good reason to .&#39; i
believe, too, that a considerable amount of the old securities of the State have
been lost or destroyed, so that the maximum of $19,000,000 will probably never be

We ,,earn�estly advise the acceptance of the proposition of the Bondholders� a
Committee, rati�ed as it has now� been by their principals. A settlement on that V 7,
basis certainly seems to be generally desired by the people of the State. Welcan

, . . notwbut believe that a failure either on the part of the State or of such &#39;b_ondhold_-1&#39; A
\



afnente prom cfsed, resiil _ R e t W . V
 nsly&#39;to&#39;be"fear,ed that theigenerallsuppoirt, V� \th_ peopleswh, V
ustained our, protectivelegislation, will be withdx*aviIn,.and�,that a t

which cannot be resisted, Will�ow into &#39;the�_treasury, I V  ,  _ 1
S_li4ould,�7.any� bondholders refuse to con&#39;é\ut&#39; in thezaction of the g1:eat*1n/j�

S _te may� at least feel that she� has-&#39; gone herf l;>est,to\a,rri&#39;Ve at atsettlenie ,
terms which to tliércreditors contrast Iiiosgtfavorably /with the termsilaccorded
�othe15:So\11thern States in their &#39;adjustment"of their.� debts after the �V\\IaI";_aI1�\�
further harrhssments oifithe �coupon-holders will undoubtedly �be met �by 110
legislation, slist� ihedv by such an eoverwhelmingpublxicsentiment; as Will� make
com&#39;ple�tely}e�"ective against the pa�yn�1ent&#39;of/either pfincipal or/i.�teres&#39;t«.�f&#39;

;Inasmuch,as theseiwholenegotiationshavebeen basediuipon the idea
Bondholders� Committee is,continu1&#39;ng its efforts to sec},1re,, thepontrol offth .913
gations if therState, and,_will continue those �efforts for, a reasonablxe/time, wit

wiilllbe,\i1i a short time, your Commission recofnin/en(ls�that an act,fbexpa�sSed,W tho 5
delay agéthorizing the funding, in accordance with the ter1ns&#39;alread, agree

biyithe Commission, of all the obligations of the State irginiagwhiohgma
� /presented by the said Bondholders� Committeejlat the� o�ice of the Se�cohj Aud_
" o&#39;f;>Virgim&#39;a forytthat purpose, on or befoife t*l1e_&#39;_�1fst day of J une,� 1892;�  g

Respectfully submitted,

P. W; MCKINNEY
J. HOG;/E-TYLER

, R. H. CARDWELL
, V TAYL/0R*BE»RRY,« ,,

l �H. T. WICKHAM,



PROCEEDINGS OF THE CO_MMISSl0N._l

The following joint resolutions of the General Assembly in reference to the
Public Debt, were passed on the 1st of March. and approved on the 5th of March, ,

1890: 
     
     JOINT RESOLUTIONS IN RELATION TO THE PUBLIC DEBT.

Approved March 5, 180<l.

&#39; 1.� Resolved by the Senate (the House of Delegates concurring), That the Gov- 7�
ernor of the Commonwealth, the Chairman of the Committee on Finance and
Banksof the Senate, the Chairman of the Committee on Finance of the House of &#39;
Delegates, and one member of the Senate and one of the House of Delegates (to
be elected by their respective houses), be constituted a Commission to\receive
proposals for funding the whole debt of Virginia upon the principles set out in the

I act of fourteenth February�, eighteen hundred and eighty-two : provided, however,
that no proposal shall be entertained which is not supported by a deposit in cash

/ of not less than one million dollars, in such depositary as said Commission may
designate, to insure the faithful performance of the proposals if accepted and
rati�ed as hereinafter set forth, ~ » ,

2. Resolved, That said Commission be, and the same is hereby authorized to
agree, subject to rati�cation by the General Assembly of Virginia, upon the terms
of a contract with any parties offering a proposal to fund the entire debt of Vir-
ginia upon the conditions aforesaid : provided, however, that no proposal shall be
entertained which departs from the act of fourteenth February, eighteen hundred
and eighty-two, save and except that said proposal may provide another plan for a
sinking fund. not less favorable to the State than the present, or a lower rate of in-
terest, or a longer period for the maturing of the principal, and that it be expressly
�declared that the principal of the debt �held by the schools a11d colleges of� Virginia
at present, shall not be affected, but that said bonds so held shall if sold or trans-&#39;
ferred by said schools or colleges be in- all respects subject to said act of fourteenth

� of February, eighteen hundred and eighty-two.

, Cn the 3d of March the General Assembly passed ajoint resolution by which
the&#39;Lieatenant-Governor was added to the Commission; and on the sameyday the
General Assembly also agreed to a joint resolution increasing the number of in em! �
bers of the Commission to be elected by the House of Delegates to two, and elected
Speaker R. H. Cardwelland Mr. R. H. Tyler as the additional members.

\



V n�_"cQIi)_:1:)1i_&;3,VI�)C "With Vtlieiiforegoin�
gpiirsuant to"�-notice frorn~«the� Governor _ V
\ �/Bondhlders� Committee, the Commission convened at the o�ice olf �t W [G
:,atV&#39;V_12_o�c�lock M. on the 1st day offJune, 18917.,�  7  � V   &#39; �
� Present: Governor?/.W. McKinney,Lieutenant-Governor J. Hoge 1 l&#39;er,_Se_n,

, �V£o\j§sTaylo1&#39;VBe1*ry� and Henry �T. Wickham�, �Speaker of the HouVse\:ofVDelé\gé£tes,,
\ H\,.~.&ardvvel1,, and Messrs. W. D. Dabney and Robert H. Tyler, memberso the

_V"iHous�e of Delegates. � V »
:��On�>fidOti0¥)�  t l �\

_ 4 Governor P. McKinney was chosen chairman of the Commission, and Peter,�W  Warwick was elected secretary. V � / V � . - I &#39; �� � *
 �On motion; it was unanimously, , - l V� V .  V V

Resolved, That the sessions of the Commission , be under the seal of �con�de ce ~
until such time and in such manner as the Commission shall otherwise deter V &#39;
and that the chairman take such steps as may be �necessary to secure this,
The Governor then laid before the Commission the correspondence between�

himself and the*Co1nmittee of Bondholders, which Was readas follows: . W it
~ \ V . &#39; 32 NASSAU STREET, : ,

9, .  W NEW Yon, ApMl28th,1891V _ To the Hon. P. W. MCKINNEY, . , . &#39; 5.
Q � Governor of Virginia:

VDEARSIRZ JV� \ 7 V _ _. ,7 I
V. The Bondholders� Committee are nowppreparedito submit a proposition for/t

settlement of the State debt of Virginia. &#39; � ~ . V ~ V � \ N
&#39; We would be glad if you will name a very early day,� if convenient, when someof us may mée

&#39; you for the purpose of communicating the same in writing and making such verbal/�explana ans-" "/&#39; as may seem proper. &#39; V,� 7 i E _
� We address this communication to you, not only as Governor of the State, but a1so�a/s_V,Chairmof the Commission appointed under the resolution of the General Assembly of March 5th, 1890;�

V that you may, if you deem it proper�, have an opportunity to notify the\othe1&#39;»�membeVrs of the�
«Commission to be present at the conference., .

�We are very� respectfully, . ,&#39;
Your obedient servants, ~

F. P. oLoo&#39;t"r, V
H HENRY BVUDGE, u

WM. L. BULL, j
HUGH R.�GARDEN,

. JOHN G1 1,.-

/

Nnvv *.ro13.K, Amp 3;� A -. - -
z�C�ol�onel W. W. Goapon,

~  VVRz�chmond, Virginia:
MY DEAR COLONEL Groniionz , V. , V � _:V � �V " &#39; &#39;V;

V &#39; " _ Will_yof1 have the kindness to,layjbefore&#39;\t-he Governor of&#39;V g1
_the enclosed letter of April 28th, addressed&#39;to him by the Virginia Bondholders� Corn &#39;
I would have been mailed to you on theV»28th, but for the �sickness and absence of several&#39;9 -of the committee.  .� - &#39; i - W � « &#39; �



I r V _ ,GOVERNoR*s OFITICE, 5 ._ I �,
. \ _ \ &#39;2 , » » V� � RICHMOND, VA., Illay Z, 1531. �

f/7T0 Mess/rs. &#39;FlREi)ERIC P. OLoorr,.W1LL�1A1vi L. BULL, HENR/Y Bones, _ 7 � l ,
" � CHARLES D. DICKEY, Ja., HUGH R. GARDEN, JOHN GILL, p 1 &#39; 5 f *

�~ ~ * 4 Bondholders� �Committee, &#39; ,
/&#39; &#39; I * C � Care G. S. Ellis, Esq., Secretary, 54 .Wall street, New Yor� . \

GEN&#39;I�Ll§MEN:&#39; \ V �
.,._/p, Your letter of the 28th of April was received today through Colonel W. W. Gordon, of�

7 ,thiswéit�y, informing me that the/Bondholders� Committee are now prepared to submit a proposition� ��.
for the settlement of the State debt of Virginia, andasking me to name a day when some of you
fmay meet me for the purpose of communicating the same in writing, making such verbal expla-=

V, nations as may seem advisable.� , A " ~ 7 C »&#39;
V�  deem it proper to call yourrattention to the terms of the resolutionof the General Assembly of &#39; V :

�Virginia, constituting the Commission. You will observe it expressly provides that no proposition .,
shall be entertained by the Commission which is not supported by a deposit in cash of not less than\ _

&#39; one million dollars, to insure the faithful performance of the proposals if accepted and rati�ed, Ste. &#39;- ,
You make nomention of this fact, which the law makes a condition precedent to the consideration �_

of your important proposition, hence my reference to it as a preliminary necessity. , � &#39;
All of next week I will be engaged in important public business away from the city, by appoint-

� , ments already made, which I cannot now recall, that will render it impossible for me to meet your
" sooner than Thursday, the 14th day of May. If this day be agreeable to you, I will communicate

�with our&#39;co&#39;mmittee, and we will bepleasedto receive your proposition of settlement, and tohearf V�
, your explanation. I am, ,- p /3

»

Very respectfully yours, � V ,
P. W. MCKINNEY. , _

. I l K GOVERNORlS,OFFICE,
&#39; �~ \ �RICHMOND, May 2, 18.91. s I

/ Colonel W. W. GORDON, � . _
/ 7 . Counselor at law, Richmond, Va. :
~.�I)i:An Sim: � - ,

.~: J J , / Enclosed herewith you will �nd a letter to the_Bondholders� Committee, which you
&#39; � will oblige me by forwarding to them. I regret the necessity for postponing the meeting so long,&#39;\&#39; �

butbeing Chairman of the Board of Public Works, I have noti�ed the several railroad companies
� .that we would visit a number of places on their roads next week, for the purpose of inspecting
� their property and assessing the same for taxation, and cannot cancel these engagements. I would i

I f likepto hear fromythe committee immediately, so that I can notify our Commission. They:1i�ve in
1 A different parts of the State, and as you know,� it will take some days to �communicate� with them,__. . 1

I am, very truly yours, ,

P. w. p MGKINNEY.

&#39;\

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK, ,7 ,
&#39; � � , 54 WALL STREET, May 8, 1891; \
/Hon; P. W} MCKINNEY, * &#39; » �

* Gov/ernor of, Virginia: I

.,, Webeg to� acknowledge the receipt of your letter of �the 2d instant. ,
Please accept our thanks for the prompt consideration which you propose to� give to the slubj/efct

.0 our request. We had not lost sight of the terms,.&#39;of the resolution of the General Assembly of

I >],31":AR SIR:

fVirginia,constituting the Commission, nor of the provision to which you refer, that no proposition ~_  I I
�sliallybe �entertained which is notsupported by a deposit in cash of not less thanone mil1ion&#39;of,~,
dollars in such depositary/as said Commission may designate, to �insureKthe ,faithfu1 performance J,
of theproposaltgif accepted and rati�ed, etc�. ~ _ , , _ , ,, x



In reply,� we beg respectfully to state, that we7would,n:ot&#39; have presumed to approach this ,subjject ,
and formulate a proposition to be submitted to the/State for the settlement of the debt, unless /and"
until we were in a position to insure the faithful performance of the proposaljf, a�c<!ept<ed ma.-_ .
�rati�ed, by a guarantee, at least the equivalent, and, in our judgment, far better thanna deposit of E, ,�on,e_million/"of dollars in cash. � V I , &#39; _ � � 7 ,
. We have&#39; assumed that such deposit was required by reason of thefact that previous negotiationsg

supposed to represent the bondholders had no,
d that it was intended to guard against the repe-

v

had failed, in part at least, because the parties
actualycontrol of the indebtedness of Virginia, an

&#39; , tition of such failure. , ,_ .
" It is proper to state, that, acting upon this assumption, we expect as preliminary to the negotia- : ,_
tions, and in lieu of the deposit in cash, to show you by the most satisfactory evidence, that we
have about eighty��ve per centum of the debt under our own immediate and absolute �control for
the purpose of this settlement, and are prepared to makedelivery to the proper o�icers of �the
State if our proposition is accepted. � < C &#39;

This, we suppose, is a far more complete and satisfactory guar
than a deposit of /one or even �ve million of dollars. &#39; ,The object of the act was evidently to insure the performance of the contract with the State�, if, �
made. And if, from the nature ofthe proposal we shall make, a far better guarantee is given, we

&#39; presume that this object will be substantially accomplished, and that it would be useless to requireusyto tieyup a million of dollars without practical benefit to any one. &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; V &#39; V
It is true that if your Commission were authorized to make a �nal and binding contract with ,-the

�bondholders upon a prerequisite of the million dollar deposit, possibly a technical&#39;complianceI but,_as the purpose and scope of the conference between� &#39;with the condition might be necessary;yourselves and the Bondholders� Committee is to ascertain whether terms mutually acceptable may V
pose and respeot-  7be arrived at with the view of a meeting of the Legislature to consider it, we sup

fully submit that a more technical compliance with the condition referred to, would not be re-
garded as necessary, if a far better security is proposed. " IIf, however, we are mistaken in the views herein presented, we respectfully suggest that a con� I
ference with the Commission on this subject will enable� us to arrive at a conclusion in the
premises satisfactory to all parties.

We have the honor to be, your obedient servants, \
� F. P. OLCOTT,

HENRY BUDGE,
WILLIAM L. BULL, _ ,

_ CHARLES D. DICKEY, JR§,L. \
� HUGH R. GARDEN, &#39; � V

JOHN GILL. » . ;,

antee for performanceon our part ~ �

v ,

\

GOVERNORNS OFFICE, �
RICHMOND, May 1%, 1891.

�To Messrs. FREDERIC/P. OLCOTT, WILLIAM L. l%ULL, HENRY BUDGE,
CHARLES D. DICKEY, JR-., HUGH R. GARDEN,� and JOHN GILL, � , &#39; f

� Bondholders� Commttteef , V�
* -&#39; I Care G. S. Ellis, E8q., Secretary, 51; Wall street, New York: .

� GENTLEMEN : I ,
Your communication of the 8th instant was handed me by Col. Gordon on yesterday. &#39;

7 I have ordered the Virginia Commission to convene, and will lay our correspondence before them, &#39;
and advise you promptly of such action as they may think proper to take in the premises. �

Very respectfully yours,
P. w. MCKINNEY: ,_.

A GoVERNoR=s OFFICE, ~-. \
� . RICHMOND, May 12, 18.91. " "«

0ol..W. W.� GORDON, r . � . ,� ,
&#39; &#39; Counselor at law, Richmond, Va. : . I  : �V  l
My DEAR COLONEL :7 / l

Enclosed herewith I send you a brief communication to the Committee of the" �_
Do me the favor to forward it to them at your earliest convenience. � &#39;Foreign Bondholders.

Very truly your friend, . &#39;- , ~ _
l &#39; . -�,,  P. W. MCKINNEY ~

x



� GOVERNORS OFFICE,
RICHMOND, VA., lllay 28, 1891.

u To I/ieutenant-Governor J. Hoar. TYLER, Speaker R. H. CARDWELL, Sem1to7�TAI&#39;LoR BERRY,
Senator H. T. WICKHAM, Delegate W. D. DABNEY, and Delegate ROBERT H. TYLER,

/ &#39; Virginia Commission:
MY DEAR Sms : . , &#39; &#39;

. You are aware, no doubt, from what you have seen in the papers, that some corres- &#39; �
pondence has taken place between myself and the Bondholders� Committee with reference to the
public debt of the State. \

I deem it proper to invite you to meet me in my office at the Capitol on Monday, the 1st day of
June, at 12 M., so that I may lay the correspondence before you and advise with you as to what
should be done in the premises. ~ .

I am informed that the Bondholders� Committee desire to meet the Commission on Tuesday, th
2d of June, but I think it is important that every member of the Commission should be&#39;in_ attend~

V �mice on the 1st of June, as above indicated, for the purpose of a preliminary conference. .

I am Very truly yours, , ,
P. W. MCKINNEY. --

On motion, the Chairman was directed to address the following letter to the

Bondholders� Committee : � 
     
     GOVERNORS OFFICE, _

&#39; RICHMOND, VA., Jzme 1, 1891.

To Messrs. F. P. OLCOTT, CHARLES D. DICKEY, JR., WILLIAM L. BULL, \
HUGH R. GARDEN, HENRY BUDGE, JoIIN GILL,

- Bondhotdrzrs� Cormnittce, New York:
\

GENTIAEMEN? 
     
     I am instructed by the Virginia Commission to convey to you the within resolution:

�Resolved, That the Governor, as chairman,� inform the Bondholders� Committee, that in accord- �
ance with their letter of May 8th, the Virginia Commission will hear them at the of�ce ofthe
Governor, at the capitol, at 11 o�clock, A. M., on Tuesday, the 2d instant,� and to say, in addition,
that it will give me personally, pleasure to meet with you at the time and place indicated. _ I

Very respectfully, 
     
     P. W. MCKINNEY, Chaiwnun. 5

On motion, the Commission took a recess until 8 o�clock, P. M.

The Commission re-assembled at 8 o�clock, P. M.

Present: Governor P. W. McKinney, Lieutenant-Governor J. Hoge Tyler,
Speaker R. H. Cardwell, Senators Taylor Berry and H. T. VVickham, and Delegates
W. D. Dabney and Robert H. Tyler. C

�After an informal conference, the Commission adjourned to meet the Bond-
holders� Committee at 11 o�clock A. M., June 2d, at the Governor�s office.

/

TUESDAY, JUNE 2, 1891.�



gqMes\srs; L.lBull\, Charles lljickey, .lr.�,v  Rl.&#39;l,Gar�den,~a
� / .  �umont, with Mr. G, /S.E1lis, Secretary, representing the Bondholders� 0 mittee�a15pearedbefore.theCommission�, b ~ &#39;  � 0 7 I &#39; v� � �V

�On motion, the Commission consented th/at Colonel W. W, Gordon should attend: �
&#39;  the sessions of the Joint Committees, as the counsel for the �Bondholdere� 0" mittee. , .« &#39; »� � » L� / 7

Mr. Hugh R. Garden, for the Bondholders� Committee, then proceeded to make/\&#39;
a statement outlining the formation of the Bondholders� Committee,� andythei V
depositing of the bonds, stating that the committee controlled $28,000,000 of out�,-0
standing obligations of the State. V 0&#39; 2 v
Mr. William L. Bull, of the same Committee, also made ,a statement uponthet� 4. \; samesubject. , . \&#39; � l W " * 0

_ � Whereupon, the following communication, dated New York, June 2, 18i91,.was 7
. .vp1-esented�to the Commission by the Bonolholders� Committee, and read bylthe
�  secretary: � i � �  �  ,h p

I NEW roan, Jam 2, ieti.
0 To the Ham Pnitrr W. MCKINNEY, TAYLOR BERRY, J. Hoar. TYLER, �

� _R. H. CARDWELL, H. T. WICKHAM,�W. D. DABNEY, R. H. TSELER,
�Virginia C&#39;ommiss17a.n: _

GENTLEMEN OF THE COMMISSION:V. 3 i . In response toa joint resolution adopted by the General Assem-
&#39; r blyof Virginia on the 3d day of March, 1890, this Committee was organized for the purpose of su.b- »

mitting to you a plan and proposition for the settlement of the entire debtof Virginia in accordai ,&#39;
ance with the terms of saidjoint resolution. V _&#39; This Committee has associated withiit an Advisory Board for the creditors, composed, of gentle- 9
men whose names and reputation are a guarantee of intelligent and impartial consideration. &#39; � �
The function and duties of this Committee are set forth in aicertain agreement entered into with

1 the creditors of Virginia dated May 12, 1890, and respectfully submitted as a part hereof; and: the
function of the Advisory Board is set forth in the plan and proposition for the adjustment of the \
debt of Virginia dated November 28, 1890, which has been duly approved by said Advisory Board,
and also submitted as a part hereof. l &#39; / . &#39; "
The Committee selected depositaries entitled to the highest con�dence and commanding the� VV i largest financial in�uence in their several localities. , �  , &#39; H�, l
The utmost diligence has been exercised to obtain a deposit of the outstanding debt of the State

for the purpose of said settlement, and by publication, advertisement, individual and official cor�.�»�«
respondence, no effort has been spared by the Committee or by the depositaries.� .� . s »
 The result is an acquiescence on the part of the Bondholders absolutely unprecedented, andhitherto deemed impossible. � � s I , .   1�

, V. ,Repeated efforts have been heretofore made to secure a deposit of the bonds,� all of which/hate ,"V /� failed, and every settlement hitherto attempted has been unsuccessful. � ~ � � ~
� :-,The Committee has now under its control, and is prepared to surrender to the State�, upon the J
&#39; conclusion of a settlement�, not less than twenty�three millions of dollars of the defaultedvobliga-;
tions of the State owned by the public. « � &#39; V
The Committee recognizes the principles of the Riddlebergcr act of 1882 to be"�a true state /�of,�

�the accountbetween the State and her creditors,� eliminating all compound interest,_�but&#39;it i�s�&#39;of&#39; the opinion that the statement of the account, as set forth in the act, is erroneous in several par-l �
ticulars, andrespectfully submits that, while adhering to the principles of the said actlof February �

" 14, 1882, the State on one hand or the creditors on theother, will} gladly correct "any errorsini said ,account; Attention is called to the following facts by way. of illustration: 1 . i � , I V� v,
_ First. ,The title of the act is � To ascertain and declare� Virginia�s equitable share of. the ,debt_ A
, created before and� actually existing at the time of theepartition of her territory and resources,��
&#39; but the statement credits Virginia as against creditors"who received nothing, with payments to, __1others.of principaland of interest in excess of her equitable share of such debt. �It _is<7res-p�éct-

/



7 the State of Virginia against the State of West Virginia, and not against the creditors of Virginia.

uilysubrmiytted that theres/hould beeliminatedlas acredit, alllprincipalr and interest paid by the
tate: upon that portion of the debt set ,apart�and declared to be the equitable proportion to be paid

bythe State of West Virginia, the same,con�stituting, in the opinion of this�Committee, a claim by�

�Second. The Riddleberger bill provides for the sealing and exchange of the bonds held by the
:Literary Fund, and the amount of the debt January 1, 1861, as shown by the statement (part of the

_ _ Riddlebergerlbill), was designed toinclude the Literary Fund, but as a matter of� fact it was inad?
 vertently omitted, and therefore increases the debt by that amount as of January 1, 1861. &#39;

Third. In the statement forming part of the Riddleberger bill, tax�reeeivable coupons outstand�
" , ing October 1, 1881, and those maturing January and July, 1882, were deducted from thearrearages

of interest due by the State to the creditors upon the ground that they would be paid in accordance
with the terms of thelbill, and therefore increases the debt by that amount as of the 1st day of

k � July, 1882.
A�, Fourth. The bonds of the State held by herlinstitutions are included in all statements of the

debt and are embraced in the act of February 14th,&#39;1882. Nevertheless, full interest has always
, �been� paid on the original amount held by the State institutions including interest on the amount /

&#39;a basis for the settlement of the whole debt owned by the public.

might not be promptly funded) as of the date of funding.

setapart as due by the State of West Virginia. It is respectfully�submitted that these bonds
should have been excluded from any statement of the public debt, and �the full interest paid
thereon treated as an ordinary expense ofgovernrnent; or if included, then the excess ofinterest

7 paid thereon should not_have been credited in favor of the State and charged against her creditors _
generally. &#39; 3
, It thus appears that the true state of the account between the State and her creditors,_ as con-
templated by the Riddleberger bill, will present, as of July 1st, 1882, a much larger balancethan is
shown in said statement, and will aggregate at this date a larger amount than this Committee, for
the purpose of being well within the principles of the Riddleberger bill, now asks of the State as l"
The Riddleberger legislation provided for an interest charged at the rate of three per cent. per� V t l

annum upon the net balance as per statement on the face,of the bill, and in addition thereto,
�interest at three per cent. per annurnon the Literary Fund with interest thereon from January .
1�, 1861. i V , i V .
_ Interest at three per_ cent. per annum�\ on matured coupons and other interest on bonds (Which

These several items alone�would aggregate not less than §$825,000Vper annum not including the
unrnatured coupons which might be funded, and not including the correction of certain errors, \,

� heretofore referred to.
It thus appears that the principles of the Riddleberger legislation calls for an interest charge of

over $825,000 per annum, as of July 1, 1882, and the fundable interest which has been maturing
�since that date has materially increased this interest charge.

It is proper to add that the valuation of property in the State has increased about $391,000,000 from
� 1882 to 1891. ..

Of the debt proposed to be funded there is now� outstanding, owned by the public, an apparent
maximum, as of July 1,1891, approximating $28,000,000. Of this amount the Bontlholders� Commit-
tee control $23,000,000, principal and. interest, to said date; and the Committee hereby proposes to,» ,» j�
surrender the same, together with any additional obligations which may be deposited, on the basis V �
of$20,000,000 of new three per cent. bonds for the entire $28,000,000.� The characteristics of the

1 bond,&#39;under the terms of this proposition, to be, that the coupons shall be free from the tax-re:
ceiyable feature; that the new obligations to be free from present and future taxation; that all

� �duciaries may be author-izcotby law to invest in them, and that they may have such other char-
� acteristics and security as the representatives of the State and ofthe Committee may consider

�and marked satis�ed.

bdst calculated to give them the highest possible standing in the money markets of the world.
It is proposed,.as a part of this settlement, that the judgments and pending suits between the

Stateof Virginia and her tax-payers who have tendered coupons in payment of taxes be adjusted  J

/ FREDERVIC P. OLCOTT,
HENRY BUDGE, � .
WILLIAM L. BULL, . _ � ,
CHAS. D. DICKEY, JR., i� "
HUGH R. GARDEN, � 1
JOHN GILL, .



/This Agreement, between Erederic P. Olcott, Charles fagmekey, Jr.,,,William L. Bull, Hugh,
Garden, Henry� Budge, of New York, and John"&#39;Grill, of Baltimore, and their successo1:s,-~>d&#39;ul�y
appointed to act in this behalf, and hereafter styled the Bondholders"Committée, parties of the ,
first part, and such Creditors of Virginia. as shall. deposit their obligations hereunder with either� 7
depositary hereinafter named, parties of the second part: / . . _� " 7 K
,WHmwxs, On March 5, 1890, the State of Virginia created a Commission to agree on terms for

, r . funding its debt; and � . __ K &#39;  2 �
&#39; Wnmums, Said Commission cannot entertain any proposition unless accompanied by a guarantee ~

&#39; that such proposition, if accepted by the State, �will be carried out by the creditors; and 3 �
WHr.RnAs, The said Bondholders� Committee has undertaken to bring about a settlement oftsaid

debt; and � 7
Wmmms, Central Trust Company of New York, Brown, Shipley & Company, of London, The:

V Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company of Baltimore, The Planters� National Bank of Richmond,
have been appointed depositaries in this behalf: &#39; _

Witnesscth: _ _ �
FIns&#39;r.�The following gentlemen have consented to act as an Advisory Board for the creditors I . _ C

in this behalf, to-wit: Grover Cleveland, Thomas F. Bayard, Edward J. Phelps, George S. Coe,
Veeorge G. Williams. ~ .

The duty and function of said Advisory,Board is to examine such plans or propositions of adjust�,
ment as may be formulated and proposed by the Bondholders� Committee representing the holders
of the obligations of Virginia, as shall be submitted to it in accordance with the terms of this
agreement, and to state its approval and recommendation, or the contrary. Its approval and: ,
recommendation of any plan shall be unanimous and in writing. V � \

Vacancies in the Advisory �Board shall be �lled by the remaining members.
SEco1\&#39;I>..�The duty and function of said Bondholders� Committee shall be : _ p

&#39; 1st. To bring about a deposit of said obligations of Virginia under this agreement, so far as:; �_
possible. .� ».

2d. To formulate a plan of settlement, and after same has been approved by the Advisory
&#39; Board, cause the same to be submitted to the creditors and Virginia for their acceptancepas,

herein provided. I / &#39;
3d. �l�o act as the agent of the depositing creditors in carrying out the purposes of this agree-.

�ment. &#39; � I ,/ &#39; . .

And power is hereby given to said Committee to contract with any individual, syndicate, or.
corporation in relation hereto, and generally to do and perform any act necessary or proper to
accomplish said purposes and add to its number. i � � l ,

The members of" the Committee shall not be personally liable in any case for the acts of each
other, nor for their own acts, except in cases of wilful� malfeasance, nor shall they become per� .
sonally liablc�for the acts of their agents or employees. I

The action of  majority of said Bondholders� Committee shall constitutethe action ofthe whole ~
and may be expressed by vote or in w.ritin~g. &#39;

Vacancies in the Bonolholders� Committee shall~be �lled by the remaining members.
TnrRn.�Either depositary herein named receiving on deposit hereunder any evidence of said�,

debt shall issue therefor its certi�cate of deposit. The certi�cates for consol and ten-forty coupon &#39;
bonds shall be negotiable and uniform in character, and those issued by depositaries in America-,_�
shall be engraved in accordance with the requirements of the New York Stock Exchange. /The V
certi�cates shall be issued in such form as the Bondholders� Committee shall approve. .  /

F�oU1tr1-�r.�~Subject to the� restrictions herein mentioned, the Bondholders� Committee shall have ~
/ full power to perform any act� necessary or proper to bring about a settlement of the respective

claims of the depositors against Virginia as represented by the obligations deposited. &#39;
Provided, that no settlement can be concluded until it has been previously unanimously ap-

proved and recommended by the Advisory Board, and has also been submitted_to the creditors,�
and accepted as follo_yvs,, to wit: �

1. As soon as a plan of settlement has began approv�ed and recommended by the Advisory Board, H
the Bondholders� Committee, before proposing such settlement to Virginia, shall advertise for at" �
least 20 days in one or more of the newspapers published in the cities of London, New York, Ball �&#39; v
timore, and Richmond, that a settlement found practicable has been formulated, and notifying ,
parties in interest where copies of such proposed settlement can be obtained in said citieswitlioiit _
cost. &#39;» &#39; r �W  �

Copies of such proposed settlement shall also be furnished by the Bondholders� Committee to "
e the dcpositaries for distribution to creditors applying for the same. \

2. If, within (30 days after the �rst publication of said advertisement, certi�cate holders a�m,oun]t-



l
�in&#39;g~to aimiajrorityyofi the face value of any class of the obligations �deposited. notify iniwriting the; -

&#39; Bondholderis" Committee, either directly or through any depositary, of their unwillingness to
" accept tl1e settlement proposed, then such proposed settlement shall� not be consummated as to r
such class. If the Bondholders� Committee is not so noti�ed, then it shall be assumed that said
proposed settlement is satisfactory to and is accepted by a majority of, and is binding upon, all
the depositing creditors of the class accepting, and it shall be forthwith submitted to Virginia to
be consummated. &#39; . C ,. . �

3.,,1&#39;f, for any reason, the Bondholders� Committee deems it necessary to submit a modi�ed plan,
,&#39; the� right is reserved to it to do so in the manner as above provided. =

Frr&#39;rH.��After a plan of settlement has become effective (of which fact the declaration in writing
ofithe Bondholders� Committee to the several depositaries shall be conclusive) each depositary

. shall, in such manner as shall be designated by the Bondholders� Committee, surrender to Virginia
the obligations of the class accepting as aforesaid, deposited with it, and shall receive in satisfac-

, tion thereof the bonds and other securities called for� by said settlement which in form shall be
. satisfactory to the said Committee.

The bonds and other securities so received from Virginia shall be immediately delivered by� �
each depositary to the holders of its certificates, upon surrender of the same, in accordance with
the terms of settlement. &#39; p \

The&#39;Bondholders� Committee shall arrange for the purchase or sale of such fractional interests
as may be necessary to equalize the distribution. ,

SIxTH.��in full payment of all charges for services or expenses of every character on account of
this undertaking, each depositor shall, when he exchanges his trust certificate for the new securi-
ties, pay to the depositary, for account of the Bondholders� Committee, three and one�half (31/2).
per eentum in cash, of the par value of such new securities obtained from Virginia, in settlement.

SI«:vni\"rH.~Any depositary Whenever directed by the Bondholders� Committee, may surrender
any obligation deposited under this agreement to the holder of its corresponding certi�cate.

Any obligation may be withdrawp from a depositaryaat any time after December 31, 1891, unless the
depositing creditors have accepted a proposed settlement, or unless a proposed settlement is pend-

� ing for their acceptance; provided the corresponding certi�cate is surrendered, and provided, also,
the holder pays the depositary, as his share of disbursements in having the debt deposited, a sum
not exceeding one-fourth of. one per eentum of the par value (exclusive of any forfeited interest)
of the obligation so withdrawn. � �
,iEIGHT�H.�AI1y obligation shall, upon the request of the certificate holder, and at his expense, be

transferred from one depositary to another depositary acting under this agreement.
._ N1Nrn.+Full power is hereby invested in the Bondholders� Committee to perform any act neces-
sary or proper for the surrender by the depositaries, to the State of Virginia, of all or any obligation _
deposited in pursuance of a settlement which has been approved by the Advisory Board, and
accepted by any class or all of the creditors as aforesaid.

�TENTI-I.�FOI� the purposes of this agreement the debt is considered as divided into four classes, \
to-�wit: ,_

First~class, � Old Bonds,� to include all securities issued under acts passed previous to the Fund-
ing bill of 1871, �Pealers,� to include all securities issued under the act of March 30, 1871, as
amended by the act of March 7, 1872. _
_Second-class, � Consols," to include all securities issued under act of March 30, 1871, with July,

1890, and subsequent coupons attached. ~ �
Third-class, � Ten"Forties,� to include all securities issued under the act

July, 1890, and subsequent coupons attached.
Fourth,-class, Tax receival_ole,coupons prior to July, 1890.
In Testimony Whereof, The Bondholders� Committee have af�xed their signatures hereto, duly

of March 28, 1879, with

&#39; attested, this 12th day of May, 1890.

FREDERIC P. OLCOTT,
CHARLES D. DICKEY, JR.,

&#39; WlLLIAM L. BULL,
HUGH R. GARDEN,
HENRY BUDGE,
JOHN GILL.

\Bondholders� Committee.
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_ , e g A _ C \  NEW YORK, Ncvnmemft 23,
/Hon. Giiovrit CLEvm,Aivn, Hon. THOMAS F. BAYARD, Hon. EDWARDJ. PHl3LI�S, _ / �

&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; � Mn. GEORGE E}. Con,�MR. GEORGE Gr. Wi�LiAMs,
Advisory Board fo&#39;r�the \07�editors_ of Viv. . .

The undersigned, Bondholders� Committee, beg to inform you that they have�br&#39;ou�ght.abo_u
posit of the obligations of Virginia as required by article �second� of the agreement date� M

� 12, 1390, between the committee and such creditors of Virginia as should deposit their �
thereunder; , � » � ,  � _ -

A history er the bonds has been published by the� committee, and was, with a copy offthe agree
ment, placed in your hands at the time you accepted the function of an Advisory Board � 1 V
� It is, therefore, unnecessary to restate the various attempts during the past twenty-five yearst�

_r freorganize this debt, and which have resultedin the issue of the several classes of bonds.
We call your attention to article "��rst" of said agreement, which is substantially the. lang

used in your letter of acceptance, viz: � i  » , V�
�� The duty and function of said Advisory Board is to examine such plans or propositions

ljustment, as may be formulated, and proposed by the Bondholders� Committee_� representing, the
~ holders of the obligations of Virginia, which shall be submitted to it in accordance with tliciter
of this agreement, and to state its� approval and recommendation or the contrary.� ._ 7~  K
, We� also call your attention to article �fourth� wherein it is �provided, that no settlement ca
be concluded until it has been previously unanimously approved and recommended by /th
Advisory Board, and has also been submitted to thetcreditors, and accepted.� , V ; ,� _ � 7 �
2 The duties of this committee, underthe agreement, are: � .
1. To bring about a deposit of the obligations of Virginia, so far as possible. "&#39;
2. ,,T�o�rformulate a plan of settlement. v V _ ,
3.. To submitysuch plan to the Advisory Board for its approval and recommendation.
4-.� To submit such plan, so recommended, to the� depositing creditors for their acceptance.
5. To submit such plan, when accepted by the creditors, to Virginia for acceptance. �
6. To surrender to Virginia the deposited obligations in exchange for the amount to be�recei\�fe

for them. v &#39;« 3 »

jitsbonds owned by the public.

7. To ,distribute the proceeds among the depositing creditors. �
The committee has performed the first andsecond duties.

�The third duty is the� subject of this communication.

THE AMOUNT�TO BE DEMANDED AND THE FORM �OF PAYMENT.

The State is a sovereign power. \ , , . ~
This committee represents the creditors of Virginia, and is in possession of substantially all

� On the �fth day of March, 1890, the State of Virginia appointed a Commission : _,
1. To receive proposals for funding the whole debt of Virginia upon the principlessetloiit

act of February 14th, 1882: provided, however, that no proposalshall be entertained, which
supported by a deposit in cash of. not less than one million dollars, in such dep0�§1ta1y"
Commission may designate, to insure�, the faithful performance of the propo_sal,,if accepted�

V , rati�ed, as hereinafter set forth. � � \
f: 2. To agree, subject to rati�cation by the General Assembly of Virginia, upon, the ter&#39;m�s\o

� tr/act with any parties offering a proposallto fund the entire debt of Virginia_upon�the cond on
aforesaid ; provided, however, that no proposal shall be entertained which departs fromythe, ae
February 14, 1882,� save and except that said proposal may &#39;provide another plan for a�_sink ng Tu�
not less favorable to the State than the present, or a lower rate of interest, or alongerpp rio fo�

&#39; , the maturing of the principal, and that it be expressly declared that the principal of the
by the schools andrcolleges of Virginia at present shall not be ai�fect_ed,&#39;butthat said �bonds\so:

shall, if sold or transferred by said schools or colleges, be in all respects s�
� ruary14, 1882. � t . ,. .

The powers of the Commission are restricted to a settlement �upon the principles ofth, ~ , _ &#39; ., �>4 .� - � /
91,832.�, A �__ , . I



éentia tprinciple tr that ad ,,that the mount or the debt sh
7 table a�ccoi1nt�.between the_State&#39;atid.its creditors.

~.sSu_ hdan account, correctly stat&#39;ed,.as of this �date, would �nd an amount due to the creditors
V much larger than the amount on which Virginia can, at present, pay three per cent. interest.* / \
xx lt__wo&#39;uld increase therlo,sses,.of the creditors, already too heavy, if any settlement be made which i

&#39; (being beyondythe ability of the State) would presently result in a default of the interest. The .
, solution, therefore,. of the problemrbefore the Committee depends, not on ascertaining the amount
I actually� due,,but on ascertainingthe maximum amount of annual revenue which may be safely I &#39;
� relied on for the payment of interest. � >.\ _ *
" , The subject for negotiation, therefore, between the Bondholders� Committee and the State Com� , K 7

mission is narrowed to two questions: What can the State afford to pay? and what can~.the credi= , yr
7 tors a�brdto accept? � � &#39;

The Boridholders� Committee is called upon_to submit to the Commission a proposal. � This pro-
� posal involves the authority to surrender the bonds if the proposal is accepted. In this case a pro- i .
posal cannot be submitted without negotiation with the Commission upon the following points :7 V � a

1.�- The proportion which the debt deposited with the committee bears to the entire unsettled
debt in,the hands of the public. ~ 7 S
f�2.�,Th-e net revenue_applicable thereto under the present system of collections and disburse« &#39; \\&#39;
/m:ents. . . i � �I �
I 3.,The increase in such amount which may be ascertained by eliminating certain items of ex-�

� I Cpenditure not apparently necessary. � , ",
M 4. The increase in such amount which may be ascertained through new subjects of taxation, &#39;

p ,, 5: The increase in such amount which may be ascertained by appropriating certain assets held 1
,, by the State, in the opinion of the committee, applicable thereto. \ �

Z 6.7&#39;The �settlement, by compromise or otherwise, if found necessary, of the judgments (about.
�three thousand in number) against tax-payers who have tendered coupons. . &#39; .

7;� The character of the new bonds, especially with respect to exemption from local taxation,� and, V
* an advance in the rate of interest based on the increasing prosperity of the State.

&#39;c_ . vs. The surrender to Virginia, as an entirety, of the obligations deposited in exchange for such�
i » gross amount of new bonds, or their equivalent, as may be agreed upon. a

&#39; �_ To state an amount and �x the terms arbitrarily in advance of such negotiations would be fatal.
\ to a settlement. / a &#39; .

To meet the Commission without authority,&#39;to submit proposals at the close of the conference�.
and negotiatio-n,&#39;will beiequally fatal. �

all be ascertained by stat: ,

, .

i

THE DISTRIBUTION.

Q The distribution of the proceeds �of settlement is a matter for the creditors to arrange �among
\ themselves. Itrd/oes not concern the State how the creditors divide among them�selves\ the pro- _ x H

I ceeds of a settlement; and the negotiation should not be embarrassed by a discussion in the Legis- &#39;
&#39;� lature of questions which concern the creditors only, and which can best be decided by the credi-

tors {themselves after a compromise has been effected with the State. � u

\ CONCLUSION. .\ .
;This Committee, after full consideration of the claims by the holders of the various obligations

5% Virginia, and of the circumstances under which the several classes of obligations were issued;
after full consideration of the principles upon which the State, in the exercise of sovereign rights, K
de�clares�shall&#39;govern the statement of the amount of its indebtedness and the amount applicable &#39;

� .,to the payment of interest, has formulated, and now presents for your approval and rec0mmenda��
� "tion the following � �

Ix � » I V &#39; _ PLAN FOR THE ADJUSTMENT �OF THE DEBT OF VIRGINIA. ~ �\� V

/ First: The Bondholders� Committee shall, in carrying out the purposes of the Agreement, dated� _ A V �
May 12,,m90, surrender to Virginia all the obligations deposited under tlieaforesaid agreement,

 and -receive in full satisfaction therefor such an amount of new bonds as may be agreed upon be- , L-
tween �the said committee and the representatives of the State, as the maximum amount upon
Whi§h,.the_�State �ispable to appropriate an amount annually for the payment of interest; which &#39;
[amount shall not be less than the sum agreed upon as a minimum by the Bondholders� Committee

ndrapproved by the Advisory Board. �
* See report of the First Auditor �for the year 1889.

1



,1�
;Provide,d,&#39; that a settlement" sh/a.ll,i:n}\>,t beconcluded 5unle_ssr thecommitt

3: &#39; "a§r35,.9m�ent. as to such maximum amolint. V,� i �  i &#39;  Z? S &#39; N , ..
, I 2 "Second: The inevv bonds to bear such rate ofinterest and to�-have such /exerriptionslandjto
A such eh�aracter&#39;�a�s the representatives of �Virginia and the committee considerlbest ca ulated ti�)

 give them the standing they� will deservepin the money markets,of the World.� &#39; T� 7�
Third: The distribntion of the new securities among-thedepositing creditors shall3 be adjlil

bya Commission to eonsist of Mr. s. N. Braithwaite, appointed by the Virginia Committe
don; Mr. John �Henry Daniel], appointed by the Advisors in London, and Mr: Edward�J.&#39;E [V
appointed by the Bondholders� Committee. Any vacancy in said Commission shall be �lled bytparty appointing respectively. &#39; . � &#39; � � � E K  H

Fourth: This plan and proposition shall include the right of the Bondholders� Committee}.
�agent for the depositing creditors, to settle pendingsuits and judgments against tax-p\aye_rs",W
�have tendered coupons for taxes and to receive and deliver to the State as part of the outstanding��?
debt the coupons involved. , . y &#39; i " "

We have the honor to be � &#39; , _
Your obedient servants,� � . _\ i � K f .,i

&#39; FREDERIC P. _OLCOT�1�,
CHAS. D. DICKEY�, Jr.
WM. L. BULL,� A &#39;
HUGH R. GARDEN;
HENRY BUDGE, .
J/OHN GILL,

Bomlholders� Committe V

The �foregoing plan for the adjustment of the debt of Virginia was,�by_reso1ution iirider-date,
,Deeemher 10th, 1890, unanimously approved and recommended for adoption to the holders.of_�t
bonds of Virginia, who have or shall become parties to the agreement of May 12th, 1890,� y, he *
Advisory Board, consisting of � , , � 3 &#39;i � -
~ A GROVER CLEVELAND�.

EDWARD J. PHELPS,�
THOMAS F. BAYARD,
GEORGE S. COE,
GEORGE e. WILLIAMS

_ THE VIRGINIA DEBT SETTLEMENT.
/ . N0&#39;l�_ICE.

The Bondholders� Committee has formulated a plan of settlement for the debt ofi,Virginia and
&#39; the same has been unanimously approved andrecommended by the Advisory Board, consisting o
I Hon. Grover Cleveland, Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, Hon. Edward J. Phelps, Mr. Geo. S. Go.e,v&#39;M \

George G. Williams. &#39; _ . &#39; V I�   _
� Notice is hereby" given to parties if/1 interest, that copies of such proposed plan of settlement can
be obtained on and after Monday, Dec. 29, 1890, without cost, at The*Central T1;ustGomp/any�,&#39;o

�New York,/./54 Wall street, New York city�; Brown, Shipley & Company, Founders� Court, Loridon
E. 0., England; The Mercantile Trust and Deposit Company of Baltimore, Baltimore,� Marylan
The.Plantei_"s� National Bank of Richmond, Richmond, Virginia. _ � 7 � �, __/1

* * � " � / FREDERIC P.� QLCOTT, W
CHARLES D. DICKEY-, JR.
WILLIAM L. BULL, l
HUGH R. GARDEN,
HENRY BUDGE,
JOHN GILL,

Bondkolders� Committee

\

,.

\

S. ELLIS, Secretary of Committee, 54 Wall street.
_ 4

_ / , &#39; NEW YORK, DE_cnlm3_E1ty_?.4,\l.,890\
. Notice is liereby given that on and after� January 1st, 1891, the depositaries, actingunder
agreement for the settlement of 5tlre Virginia debt, dated.May�12th,,1890, vvill not re�&#39;ee ,

. further deposit of Virginia bonds and coupons, except under special contract w&#39;itll�this cornmltt
� C By order of the committee," . &#39; 1 V».  A x�

_ I<�I;tElDVE�R1/C�P. �oLC.o:l,T ,
�   oh whom
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k alarming problems that confronts the Commonwealth.

�.., M,
Aftei: the reading of the foregoing communicatioii and acconilpanyingypapers,

. and hearing the remarks in support thereof by Mr. Charles D. Dickey, Jr., a recess
�was taken by the Commission until 3:45 o�clock, P.
\
� At 3:45 o�clock P. M. the Commission reassembled and declined to entertain the �

proposition contained in said communication dated New York, June 2, 1891, and
directed Governor P. W. McKinney, chairman, to forward the following letter in
�reply, to the address of the Bondholders� Committee, New York:

�V _ COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
GovI~:RNoR�s OFFICE,

RICHMOND, VA., June 3, 1891.
To Messrs. FREDERIC P, OLCOTT, HENRY BUDGE, HITGH R-. GARDEN,

� VVILLIAM L. BULL, CHARLES D. DICKEY, JR., JOHN GILL,
Coitstitmting Bondholders� Committee : X

GrEl\"l�LEMEN2 _ \
The paper submitted by you to the Virginia Commission on yesterday, sets forth

thatyyou have under your control $23,000,000 of the outstanding unsettled obligations of the State
&#39;,(that is, obligations other than those already issued under the Riddleberger bill), and you propose
 that such outstanding unsettled obligations be recast upon abasis which would require an annual
� interest charge of $600,000, should the whole amount thereof (estimated by you at $28,000,000, exclu~

sive of obligations held by colleges) be recast upon that basis, in addition to the annual pay�
ment of interest required under existing laws.

V� . 7 The Virginia Commission feols constrained to decline to entertain said proposal, or to enter
into a contract with the Bonclholders� Committee on the basis thereof. The interest cliarge

7 required by said proposal largely exceeds the amount which would be payable onsuch unsettled
obligations were the same funded in accordance with the principles of the Riddleberger bill.

But apart from this consideration, and in addition thereto, is the fact that the interest charge
contemplated by your proposal, exceeds the amount t_he State is able to pay, after discharging its �
constitutional obligations and providing other necessary expenses. The Virginia Commission
concurs fully in the correctness of the statements made by the Auditor, which haveibeen before
you, showing the receipts and disbursements of the State, and the net balance of revenues appli-
cable to the service of the unsettled outstanding obligations.

From this statement it appears that the revenues from taxtion which during the next �ve years
at least, will be available for the service of the unsettled outstanding debt, will not exceed $300,000
per annum. To this may be added, probably theamount of $30,000 per annum received by the State
from stock in the R., F. & P. R. R., making the total amount of current income annually available
to meet interest on the unsettled debt after reserving an amount su��cient to pay interest on
Riddleberger bonds which are outstanding and cannot be cancelled, about $330,000.

It is proper to advert brie�y to the principal items composing the aggregate amount of disburse-
ments as given by the statement referred to. i &#39;

The sum of $610,809, it will be noted, is appropriatedto expenses of government,� and we confi-
dently challenge criticism of any of the items composing it. The salaries of the State oflicials,
especially of its judges, are believed to be far below those paid o��cers of equal dignity and
responsibility in other States. ,

The annuities to the eleemosynary institutions, including the pittance of $10,000 to the Soldiers�
Home, amount to $326,000. Most of this goes to the insane asylums, and yet it is a well�known fact
that their accommodations and facilities are largely inadequate to meet the demands upon them,

V There, are to-day. con�nedin the jails of many of the counties, insane patients for whom there is
no room in the asylums. The increase (of insanity in the coloredirace since emancipation, and
the very decided increase) in the ratio of colored insane from year to year, is one of the most

The same remarks are applicable to the
criminal charges of the State, which in spite of all efforts to the contrary have for a number of

, years been steadily increasing in the aggregate.
Both insanity and crime are to a large extent coupled. with, and it may be said attributable/to

" ignorance; especially among a race long accustomed to, but now emancipated from the control
 and restraints incident to a state of slavery. The danger to the institutions of the State, resulting
from the sudden enfranchisement of the colored race, not only devoid of education, but without

7. the means of educating their children, has forced the State as a mere matter of public safety, to

�\



\ , �.-�.�\�  ;~�\-� 2 2./:"> �ln�a:l_§e�§th�e best pI&#39;0V1SiO1�1l1l1Lil5S pow&#39;er;�for public&#39;,edu:_\catron. To�a�very�Ja e ezxt
/rovi/dedr forjeducational �purposes are dedicated to that�obj&#39;ect7,by[&#39;tlf17e�eonstitiiti

beyond/theI&#39;powers&#39;0f the�Legis1ature_; "and Whatever amount in addition �thereto,  fdév F
_ same end is absolutely necessary to maintain the common school system,in_ its present?�o�f*e�icieucy. &#39; , . l � C K . ,  � &#39;

�The experience of �Virginia�, in common� with that of other States and counériee
~ common school education ispart Oflbhé settled policy of the government; has een that hi
stitutions of learning within the State, and reasonably within the reach of the childrenoi� t V
masses, are necessary to maintain the efficiency of thecommon schools and preserve� them�; �&#39;
course of constant improvement. For this reason the State makes certain appropriations , col

,leges in various parts of her territory. The propriety of these appropriations, itAis.believe�_
nowhere questioned. In addition to these appropriations, a considerable amount is/paid to vario

" colleges in different sections of the State as interest," on obligations of the State held by�them
7 These obligations held by colleges were, for the most part; donated to the_m_&#39;many yeagcs ago

philanthropic[individuals for the purpose of advancing the cause of education. Thepolicy ofpiaye
ing full interest upon these obligations is really the same which has actuated the State in maki
[direct appropriations to the higher �institutions of learning, and any diminution of the am� unt sot

&#39; , paid would seriously impair the educational system of the State. V
These considerations, among others, show the impossibility of curtailing any existing expen

tures of the&#39;State, and the idea of increasing the revenues by taxation, is conceded on all hands� is
pbefimpracticable. It is therefore manifest that any, negotiations for recasting the unsettle/d? olbliy
gations of the Stategmust proceed upon the basis of not exceeding$330,000, available�annuallgygfrdm
current revenues to meet interest thereon. - g \ &#39; � ~ , /r$� V

Aside from her� current revenue, thetstate has no resources availablt�or the service of the publi
debt except $216,358 50 realized from the sale of common stock oflthe. Chesapeake and Ohio R};/vil

V way Company and $467,800 of common stock and dividend obligations of the Richmond, Fre"d�ei&#39;
icksburg and Potomac Railroad Company. . � R � 3 5�

It must be manifest to the Bondholdersl Committee, as it is to this Commission. thatfthes
&#39; resources of the State are utterly inadequate to meet the interest charged under the,pr�op&#39;os�amade by you. &#39; � &#39; i � 1 K 7 V 1�

The Virginia Cornmissionmust also express its dissentyfrom _most of the viewsand statement
that are advanced by the Bondholders� Committee as preliminary to ,their proposal, especially th�
statement as to the amount that would be required /by the Riddleberger bill for the payment or
interest annually, but deem it unnecessary to discuss them controversally in this connection. _:\
,In conclusion, the Virginia Commission desires to /say that a settlement of this matter is greatly

�to be desired on such basis as will guarantee stabi1ity,rby being within the resourcesof the� State
and the �xed opinions which public sentiment has formulated,�andVif the Bondholders� Committee�:
fee/1 inclinzed to so change their �gures as to bring them within the lines above indicated and withi
the limits of the powers of negotiation conferred on this Commission by the legislative �resolu 1o

_A under which it exists, they will be glad to continue these negotiations. � � &#39; C � �

� P. W; MCKINNEY,
VJ. HOGE TYLER,� .
R. H. CARDWELL. �
TAYLOR BERRY,� �
H. T. WICKHAM,
W. D, DABNEY,�
ROBERT� E. TYLER,

; Virginia Commission

r

�r�� �By P. C. WARWICK; Secretary.

� On motion, " ,_. , � � I � J i . _ m
Vf1�he Commission adjourned to re-assemble upon the call of the Governor,�P.

McKinney, Chairman of the Commission. � i &#39; _ V  _ :7-



Q  7 1 , 4� � 1 �TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1891.

The Virginia Commission, in pursuance of the call of�Grovernor P. W.McKi_n- if
ney,,�Chairman, re-assembled at the Governor�s o�ice 12:30 0�clock, P._M.
j it Present :/Governor� P.  McKinney,� Lieutenant-Governor J. Hoge Tyler,i�~";

_ , "Speaker R. H. Cardwell, Senators Taylor Berry and H. T. Wickham, and Delegates
   Dabney and Robert H. Tylery, / /&#39; � \
i , \ ~&#39;Grovernor P. W. McKinney, Chairman, submitted to the Commission the corre- 1 \\ xi; «
, spondence between the Bondholders� Committee and himself, namely: � . �_ � 7�
 &#39;v Communication dated New York, August 11th, 1891, from the Bondholders�

�Committee. 4 C i V .

_ Communication dated Richmond, September 25th, 1891, from Governor P.� W.
� McKinney, Chairman. _ g V �  v

V V \ Communication dated New York, October 28th, 1891, f1&#39;O111&#39; the Bondholders�
� �7 �Committee. 1, i ,
_ Communication dated Richmond, November 10th, 1891, to the Bondholders" &#39;
�V &#39; 1 �Committee. �
/,1� i� M On motion,� 1 V ~

The correspondence submitted by the chairman, was read by the secretary as C _L
� ifollows : &#39;

,� . . /

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY, OF NEW YORK,
54 WALL STREET, August 11, 1891.

To the Hons. PHILIP W. MCKINNEY, TAYLOR BERRY, J. Hoou Tymm,
5 R. H. CARDWELL, H. T. WICKHAM, W. D. DABNEY, and R. H. TYLER, �

� Virginia Commission: , . \ �V
�i  GENTLEMEN : V &#39;

i We beg to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of June 3d (forwarded from
pl Richmond on the 11th) in reply to our proposal submitted to you on June 2d for the settlement of _

 7 the debt of Virginia. g -.
C &#39; We regret that you have felt constrained, for the reasons assigned, to decline to entertain the. &#39;

proposition to fund the unsettled debt upon a basis which would yield to the creditors $20,000,000 . i
C � in a new three per cent. bond for the $28,000,000 outstanding on the 1st July,&#39;1891. We understand� �

[from your reply that _you are of opinion� \ " " ; C ��
_j.F~irst. That the interest charge required by our proposal � exceeds the amount which would be i

7 payable on such unsettled obligations were the same funded in accordance with the principles of
the Riddleberger bill.� _ &#39; \_ _

Second. That the interest charge contemplated by our proposal �exceeds the amount the State
is, able� to pay after discharging its constitutional obligations and providing other necessary ex; �&#39; "p/enses.�/ &#39; x 7

Respecting the �rst, we respectfully submit the joint resolution-of the Legislature of S90 (� ap- C
pointing a Commission to receive proposals for funding the debt on the principles of th Riddle-
berger bill�) was construed to mean that a settlement would be had if the bonds were tendered on

; ~ that basis. This construction rested upon the following facts : The message from the Governor of---&#39;
I Virginia to the General Assembly in February, 1890, recommending the appointment of a debt �

. commission; the joint resolution of the General Assembly, passed March, 1890, adopting the re-.

._ �commendation of the Governor, and appointing your Commission; the agreement between the _:
� Bondholders� Committee and the bondholders, dated 12th day of May, 1390, under which this com�-
. xmittee �is empowered to meet your Commission upon that common ground�namely, the principles :
C of the Riddleberger bi1l,�and to submit to you a proposition within the terms of the� said joint

resolution. \ � , &#39; V i ii \_ .
�For this-reason it appeared to beiour first duty to ascertain, substantially, the amount which�.

would bedue by the State, as of this date, under the principles of the Riddleberger bill,�upon its �, .

, r



1 carried&#39;in�to effect would yield to thebondholders more than the amount asked for; -, &#39;

unsettled, obligations in� �thehands of the public. in making certain inve&#39;stigations&#39;ne�ckes
this end (based �upon the o�icial records of, the State) we became convinced that th&#39;ose*�pri�nc le

Respectingpthe second objection to our proposition, namely, that the intei&#39;est&#39;ycharge~coiit.e
plated by our proposal exceeds the amount the State is able to pay after discliarging its constit,, , , K . . , , _\

I V tional obligations: ,.
In submitting our proposition, we were governed by the fact that the. amount provided by/the

&#39; ,Ridd_leberger bill to be applied to the payment of interest was ascertained and set apart (in
words of the act) out of � the net revenue of the State, remaining and so derived, after providing
for the proper and gradual liquidation of the balance of moneys heretofore diverted from the &#39;
public Free School fund, after liquidating gradually the arrearages to the" Literary fund, and lea
ing some small margin for the immediate and subsequent exigencies which are, and areli-kely to
be, demanded by the public welfare, notably in respect to humane institutions, now inadequate to i
the proper accommodation of that unfortunate class of every population,� &#39; r

We have been -informed that, taxable values having increased ninety-one million dollars i
since the»�passage of� the Riddleberger bill, the revenue has not decreased notwithstanding
the fact that the tax rate has been reduced since that date from �fty to forty cents on the hundred
dollars. , � &#39; &#39; � - ii�

We have also been informed that, while a portion of the revenue, collected since 1882, for the
� payment of interest, has been used for other purposes, a considerable part of it has been invested�,

.4 by the State in Riddleberger bonds, amounting to about $2,500,000, now held in trust as applicable
to interest under legislative enactment, which provided that �the�bonds soipurchased shall be,
held as a security for the payment of the interest on the public debtof theystate as� it shall or may.
have accrued when funded under the act aforesaid, and the same may be re�sold when necessary
by the said Commissioners, and, the proceeds of such resale be so used whenever the �nances of , ~
the State may so require: provided that said Commissioners may in their discretion from� time to
time, when money is required to pay the interest upon �the debt aforesaid, borrow money upon &#39;,
temporary loans for such purposes, and deposit such bonds as they may have acquired under this�
act as collateral security for such temporary loan.� These circumstances, strengthened by the &#39; �
appointment of your commission, led us tdassurne that the ability of the State had not been im-. V
paired, and that the interest charge proposed by us did not exceed that ability as measured by the
principles of the act of 1882. � i &#39;

We have carefully considered the statement of the Commission as to the amount which may be V i
applied to interest out of the current revenue, but we have such con�dence in the future prosper-
ity of Virginia, if a settlement be now made, that we feel assured before the expiration of �ve.
years, the revenue applicable to. interest on the bonds which may be issued to compromise the

linsettled debt, will far exceed all possible charges, and from the foregoing statement, it appears.
that any de�ciency occurring within the live years (by reason of present demands for other puré,.; �
poses) may be met by applying, from time to time, so much as may be required, either?of� the trust

funds mentioned, held as security for that purpose, or the other assets mentioned by the Commis�,
sion, aggregating in bonds, cash, and stock, more than $3,300,000. \ ,

These facts appear to us to warrant theconclusion that our proposition was within the principles A
of the� Riddleberger bill, and also within the ability of the State; but in viewof your communjca-kl,
tion, and endeavoring so far as our obligations to the bondholders will permit, to meet the vievifof
the, Commission, We are now prepared and respectfully ask to amend our proposition submitted on
Juneizd, as follows, to�wit: � � ,r *- , f H I�

The committee proposes to surrender as of July 1st, 1891, not less than $23,000,000 (principaland., .
interest) for such a proportion of $19,000,000 of newthree per cent. bonds as the amount surrendered \. V
bears to $28,000,000. &#39;~ V .

In all other respects the proposition to remain as stated in our communication of June 2d, 1891; �
Awaiting; the favor of your early reply, &#39; 7

We have the honor to be,
Your obedient servants, .

V FREDERIC P. O�LGOTT,
HENRY BUDGE, 1
HUGH R. GARDEN,
w1LLiAM L. BULL, ,
CHARLES D. DICKE¥,_Jii.�,
JOHN e1L�L, � v , ,

By F. P.� OLQOTT, Chairman, &#39;
,� B27"r§dho/Zaler;s�&#39; Com,



GrOVERNOR�S OFFICE, .
, v y , p . I , � g V \ R101-mono, VA., Sept. 95, 1891. &#39;
essrs. FREDERIG P. OLCOTT, CHARLES D. Droxnr, JIL, VVILLIAM L. BULI, � &#39;

&#39; ~ � &#39; 3 _ HUGH R. GARDEN, HENRY BUDGE, JOHN GILL, &#39;
> B0nLllz.oiders� Conimittee, New York :.

\,.

Your.commLinication�oftlate�the 11th ultimo, was delivered to me by y�our counfsel . .
el  CW.� Gordon,, on my return to the city after a protracted absence, on the 8th instant. I

an iinformalletter to Colonel Gordon, acknowlcd ged its receipt. V ~ ,
Since tha�t«time I have given the matter most careful consideration, and have conferred with some

of our� prominent public men, who like myself, most earnestly desire to reach through the agency
an co-&#39;ope&#39;rat_ion of the New York Committee, a �nal and satisfactory settlement ofour public debt.

onclusion isthat the conditions just now existing in Virginia are not favorable to a successful _
ation of the negotiations if immediately proceeded with further. The members of the Vir-, C -

g<I a� Commission live in. remotely different sections of the State, and with scarcely an exception,� --._
at ctively engaged either as candidates for re-election, or as public speakers in the canvas pre;

/ liminarfy to the legislative election, to be held on the 3d day of November. Under these eircuin«
stances it would be inconvenient to convene the members of the Virginia Commission here now,
yand when convened difficult to get their deliberate, patient and continuous attention to so impor-J,
taht aproblem as the just and satisfactory settlement of our public debt. My earnest desire that

ene tiations which have been commenced Inay prove succgessful, and my strong cohviction
at-�it would, for_the reasons above given and for manyrother reasons, be best for the negotiations , �

not to be now proceeded with further, but simply be heldin abeyance till after the election, induces
me to suggest that the Virginia Commission shall not be convened to answer your communication \ I
I; ii after that time. &#39; l y l 3
 Feeling anxious «that the future steps in the premises may be taken under the most favorable
ico,_ndi"tion for theattainment of the end as earnestly desired by you as well as by myself, I make .� ,
this suggestion for your consideration, and will be glad to have a candid expression of your views
in the-premises before any further action is taken.

I have� the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,&#39;  5, .3

I�. W.�MdKINNEY, 7
Chairman. �l

l; x », � . NEW YORK, ocmonmzs, I391.
.Honarable P. W. MCKINNEY, Governor of Virginia, &#39; _ g

� �. Chairman of the Virginia Debt Commission :
DEA}: SIR:

_ In the absence from the city of the other members of the�Bondholders� Committee,
M .�Garde�n acknowledged through Colonel Gordon, the receipt of your letter of the 25th �ultimo- �

ppreciating the importance of your suggestion, that the Virginia Commission should not be-
convened to consider and answer our communication of August 11th, until after theilegislative�
election to be held on the 3d of November, and cordially reciprocating your earnest desireito -.
feachy a settlement of the public debt, we beg to convey to you� our entire concurrence with the �

I views expressed in your letter. &#39; � . � . . &#39; V ~ .
&#39; �Looking to that clause of the agreement of May 12, 1890, under which the obligations of Virginia �

deposited, wherein provision is made for the withdrawal of the bonds, in the event of a failure �
&#39;0 come to a satisfactory adjustment on or before December 31, 1891, may we suggest the propriety�

convening your Commission at such early date as may be practicable, and, if possible, not later 3
11� the 15th of November, at which time, should it be necessary, we will hold ourselves in

eadiness� to wait upon the �Commission at Richmond to discuss any matter of detail� involved in
ur proposition. " K� &#39;

We are respectfully, V.
l Your obedient servants,

FREDERIC P. OLCOTT,  . � 1
WILLIAM L.» BULL, &#39;
HENRY BUDGE, , I �
oiIA�RLEs D. DICKEY, JIL,-�~ /

. , . , HUGH R. GARDEN, � , &#39; y of �
p  �_ ., . I � �JOHN GILL, � , , I

" &#39; &#39; � � � I � Bonciholdcrs� C&#39;07�Ii7IL&#39;iti�£36.\.



/ t � . \.-

GOVERNOR�S_ OFFICE, I �
3 , p p . \ - RICHMONJS, VA., November i0,"1§91.

To Messrs. Fm-znmuc P. OLeo&#39;r&#39;r, HUGH R. GARDEN, HENRY� BUDGE, � . &#39;  , "
~ .. CHARLES D. DICKEY, JR., VVVII/ILIAM L. BULL, and JOHN GILL, C � i

~ V Bondlzolders� Committee, New York.- . "
� GENTi.EiIE$&#39;:  , &#39; :1 V�,

The Governor, as chairman of the Virginia Commission, has convened them at his;
of�ce, in Richmond, at 10 o�cloek A, M. on Tuesday, November 17th. The Governor directs me to�
inform your Committee of the above .meeting of the Commission, and to cordially invite each; one
of you gentlemen to be present, as he thinks the meeting will be of the greatest importance. 1

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

P. C. WARWICK, Secret_iiry.,\ �

Whereupoii, &#39; T _

The Commission, after discussion, adopted the following resolutions:

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Commission that it cannot entertain the proposition com-&#39;
municated from the Bondholders� Committee, underidate of August 11th, 1891, for thereasons stated
in the communication from the Cqmmission, under date of June 3d, 1891. 7

Resolved 2d, That the chairman of the Commission be authorized to communicate the foregoing
resolution to the said Bondholders� Committee at once, and to say that if the said committeerdesires - ~

V to make any further communication to the Commission, the Commission will be pleased to receive" �.. :
the same. r i y &#39;/

� By invitation, the Bondholders� Committee��namely, Messrs. F. P. Olcott, chair"
man, William L. Bull, Hugh R. Garden, John Gill, and G. S. Ellis, secretary,�a�p
peared before the Commission, and were informed by the chairman of &#39; the Com},
mission that the proposition contained in their letter dated New York, August
11, 18941, could not be accepted by the Commission, and communicated to the-
Bondholders� Committee the foregoing resolutions. /� /.

After a conierence, and at the request of the Bondholders� Committee,&#39;a sub-
committee of two�, consisting of Senator Taylor Berry and Delegate W. D. Dabney,
on� the part of the Commission, were appointed to confer with a like committee�
from the Bondholders� Committee to ascertain and report what basis of settlement

could be arrived, at. 4
.,vOn motion, � -

The Commission adjourned to meet at the Governor�s office on Wednesday at&#39;10� it \4
o�c1ock A. M. November 18, 1891. � 7 - , V &#39; �_  ,

\.-

WEDNESDAY, Novnnimn is, 1891&#39;.  2
The Commission met at the Governor�s o�ice at 10 o�clock A. M. pursuant� to�,

adjournment. » � -

\ Present: Governor P. W. McKinney, Lieutenant-Governor: J. Hoge Tyler, _
.iSpeaker R. H. Cardvvell, Senators Taylor Berry and  T. Wickham, and Delegates
W. D. Dabney and Robert H. Tyler. r

On motion, � C . . t ,
Senator Taylor Berry and Delegate W. D. Dabney submitted tolthe Commissi

the following report from the subcommittee, which was read by the secrietary



_L_� 1  ,  R � _ � RICHMOND, VA., N-ovmnmn 17, 1891,
To Governor P. W. MCKINNEY, Chairman�: -
5 Your sub-committee,.in pursuance of the foregoing, consulted together as to the amount due ,1
uripler the Riddleberger bill. �Any one who has studied this question will of course realize that a J,

 variety of opinions are, andrwell may be, entertained concerning it. Two aspects of the question,
. ~ howewer, present themselves conspicuously. One may be called the popular, the other the legal ,

view. "By the latter is meant the viewtaken by Judge Hughes� in the Faure ease, the only case, so
far as we konow, where-the amount fundable under the Riddleberger bill has been the subjectof

7&#39; judicial determination. By the former is meant the general opinion� entertained hyvthe public
that the funding under the Riddlcberger act was to be fully accomplished by July, 1882.� Had the
f1/inding been fully accomplished as of that date, the creditors would have been receiving -three �per �
cent. interest onthe amount funded from that date till the present time. To&#39;a large extent,,how\- �
ever, the, securities fundable as of that date still remain unfunded. Assuming those still unfunded� -

j . securities to have been� funded as of that date, and calculating interest of three percent: on the.� � ,
I �V fundable value down to January, 1892, the total amount of principal and interest, which, according C: � . �
&#39; /to what we call the popular view, would be about $16,500,000. Under what we have called the legal - "

fview, on the other hand, interest accruing at any time after July, 1882, is fundable at par, and the �
amount thus arrived at would be, in the legal&#39;view, as we have called it, about $19,500,000. Of
course, thisapplies only to whatis still unfunded under the Ridvlleberger bill, and not held by
schools and colleges. The mean between these two views would give an amount of $18,500,000.
By our first calculation, we thought this amount would be about $17,500,000, and so represented to
the sub-committee of the bondholders. We had much discussion with that committee, showing �
them our�gures, and assuring them that we knew of no certain income that we could rely on to

\ meet interest on the new amount if funded beyond that already exhibited to them. V �
The best we could get the bondholders� sub�committee to suggest, was $18,000,000 at three per

cent. for one hundred years, or $19,000,000 at two per cent.� for �ve years, two and a half per cent. V� 3
for �ve years, and three per cent. for ninety years. _ �

In reply to this, we again reminded the gentlemen of the practical dii�culty of making the in�- C
terest charge out of our revenues, and said that we must report to our full committee, and advise

_ as to the means of meeting interest charges before proceeding further. So, without anyde�riite
 7 1 , action, we adjourned, and now submit this as our report.

TAYLOR BERRY,
w. D. DABNEY.

The Commission after deliberate and careful consideration of the sub-eom mittee�s
_ report, on motion, adopted the following resolution, and communicated it to_ the L .
Bondholders� Committee: . &#39; . C _

Resolved, That the Commission is willing to report to the Legislature, recommending a settle-
, ment of such of the obligations of the State referred to in the Riddleberger bill now outstanding

"V , in the hands of the public, as have not yet been funded under that bill, so that the whole amount . &#39;
� _ which may be yielded under such settlement shall not exceed $18,000,000. Bonds to~l>e issued &#39;
. , bearing interest at 2 per cent. for ten years and 3 per cent. for ninety years; such bonds are not to

&#39;0 &#39; have tax�receivable feature attached to interest obligations. Such new bonds to be exchanged for
the obligations now held by the New York committee in the proportion of 18 to 28. It being under»

&#39;� l �stood as the basis of this resolution, that the New York committee now holds $23,000,000 of obliga- ~ �,
tions, and it being further understood that the new issue proposed shall in no case exceed �
$18,000,000. �This excludes obligations held by_ schools and colleges. The ratio of exchange here / &#39;

i _� �\&#39;» , suggested would give to the New York committee in exchange for the $23,000,000 held by them, &#39;
V V the face amount of $14,785,700 in the new bonds. » &#39;

; �s. {Shortly thereafter, Mr. F. P. Olcott, chairman of the Bondholders� Committee, �
. &#39; �appeared before the Commission and made thereto the following reply : &#39;

RICHMOND, VA., Novmmm 18,1801.
V To the Governor of Virginia .

� _ � ~ , . and Members of the Debt Commission:
a&#39;.GENrLEiinN :» , 7
.&#39; � We beg to acknowledge the receipt of the resolution passed at your meeting to�day, _-I

which, as we have stated to you, we will make known to our depositing security owners, but �
«Without bur recommendation. �



. /�4Deleg-ates W.,D. Dabney and_Robert H. Tyler..

I.� _&#39; �ligations of� /

I Jour1imen&#39;t.

�\O(r1�nrotiio11,/ » &#39; 0
 The,Commission adjourned to

ffhiirsday, November 19, 1891. ,
meet at the Governor�s oflice at�v10�o clot;

THURSDAY, &#39;NovEMB§;12 1:; 1391/\.. -~: , . ,

.�fI"he4Co1n1nission met at the �GroVernor"s ol�ce at 12 tfcloclr M�, pursuant toa

, �3&#39;I�res3ent: Govjernor P. W. ,McK�.inn&#39;ey, chairman, Lieutenant?Governor
�Tyler, Speaker R. H.«Cardwell,. Senators Taylor Berry and H. T. ~Wjckha3m

� 9 &#39; 5 * &#39;9

_ �After full discussion, onmotion, ~  &#39; " , , if i-, i
\ � The .Con1mission �nally decided to submit the following comurunication do
Bondholders�Com1nittee:_ &#39;  0&#39; �

\. \ V , , . . _ RI().�HM0N�D,VVA�., Nquerrtber 18 i
To Fnnnimre P.�/OLc&#39;or&#39;r, Chairwzan, WII.LrAM L. BULL, CHARLES D. DICKEY, JR., I I &#39;_ &#39;
 > I -_ / &#39; >- -_ �HENRY BUDGE, JOHN GILL, HUGH R. GARDEN,� �

I &#39;GE1§&#39;NrLErInN: . � . \ �
I .\ Qn-&#39; yesterday you submitted to the Virginia Commission a prongs _ I

Virginia, mentioned in the Riddleherger bill (not�heretofore fundeddlnderi
and now outstanding, in the handsof the public, but not including bonds held schools 3» A �

� /leges,) on one of the two following bases, _viz.: An issue of $18,000,000 of bonds, as one �alternati
" �and of $19,000,000 as the other, in lieu of the outstanding obligations aforesaid. Your� I 7

was that the $5/18,000,000 bonds, if issued, should run for 100 years, bearing three per cent theeii
- period, and that the $19,000,000 bonds, if issued, should run for 100 years, bearing twovper c nt

�~ve.years«, ttvo/and/a half per cent. for �ve years, and three per cent. for� the rema ing
years./ You further suggested that the proposed new/bonds, and _the interest obligations o

, hould in� either case conform in their general character to those issued under the\&#39;Riddl
;b1u>.*"  1 ,�V �~ "  *�-
1 we have carefully considered your propositions, and are constrained to say that apart fr

, -fobjections thereto, which occur to some or all of us,� we fear _,that the State wo_uldJoe �
"able"\"t&#39;Q meet a settlement in/accordance with either of them. It_is, of course, �co
hands, thata settlement which cannot be mettryould be worsethan no settlement� atall

�Upozfre�ection,however, the Virginia Commission has come to the_co&#39;nelusipn that th re
�certain _sou1jées o~ revenues�which_ the State may avail herself of without incrje &#39;

\ additional income to� be derived from these sourees will perhaps not,amo�unt/�to vel�
/Virginia Commission hopesthey may be utilized for the -purpos ,of&#39;a�&#39;c &#39; &#39;

ent of this much vexed question. It is at/now recognized fac



X , . ,
n w . ch�i&#39;n&#39;a.y,/be men one�d]the railroad companiesein th irani

, i _� /king to the general increasekot credit and prosperity� to�result,th¥e�r �d V
\ �v�v ng ess �to respond tosuch public demands as may fairly be made upon �t

�o�l/0Jectinv�iew. � ( �V /I l \ �,  V &#39;
on will therefore make to� the Legislature a.favorable report upon your $19,130

_ &#39; �f>,t,h�e same be modi�ed as follows: that is to� say, we will recommend a proposition t
&#39;a maximuhji amountof $19,000,000 of bonds to be exchanged for the outstanding obligati "us

f th State mentioned in the Riddlebergeract (other than those held by schools and colleges_)\;�
W in the ,hands of the public, but not including bonds already funded under that act. Such new~
_ds to r �n for one hundred years, and to bear two per cent. interest for ten years and three per
t or nnety years. The bonds and interest obligat/i/ons shall be of the same general character�

s� those. pro deli �by� the Riddleberger bill, and it is distinctly understood that the coupons or other
erest obligations are not to be receivable for taxes. � V � ~
K he proposed� new bonds shall be exchangeable for the outstanding obligations �aforesaid in the.� ,
op�Qrt/�on of 19� of the former for 28 of the latter. &#39; « &#39;

itftee holds and has the authority to exchange the obligations-mentioned in, your previous
/ �communications to us, amounting to at least twenty-three millions of �dollars.

\ ~ 4 \&#39; &#39; V _ - i � P. W.&#39;McKINNEY,
W � J. HOGE TYI;,ER,

R. H. CARDWELL
TAYLOR BERRY �
H. &#39;r.�w1oKHAM,T
W. D; �D/XBNEY, i _
ROBERT H. TYLER.

, . V V _ roposition through ;Mr. F.
a den, asrfo owyszy � y . . r

\\

&#39;érEN&#39;l�LEMEN I

__T is recommendation is of course to be made conditional on the understanding that your com- &#39;

P. Olcott, chairman, and fMr�. Hpgh� R1�

RICHMOND, VAI, NOVEMBER 19, i891. 3 I
 / \ , /

and the Members of [the Debt Commission: , l &#39; .  &#39; i

We acknowledge the receipt to�day of your communication dated the 18th� instant.� &#39;\ V, . I �
Our understanding of your communication is that if we will amend our proposition on the ,_follow;_

basis, it will be unanimously adopted by your Commission, viz: that there be an issue� of,�
ljB,T9,6(/10,000 of bonds, having one hundred years to run�, bearing interest at two per cent. per*annu�mI
«for ten� years, and three per cent. for the remaining ninety years, and that the new� bonds issued �

toconform in �their general character to those issued under the Ricldleberger bill.
represent over $23,000,000�out of $8,000,000-��of debt stated by you, as outstanding (excliidingf

bonds_held by the United States and the schools and colleges of the State). � _ ,
e therefore understand that under such amended proposition we should receive $19,000 of

bonds for every $28,000 of old indebtedness surrendered. \ &#39; / r �. � . . �. i � "
y go without saying, that we are to receive for the West Virginia portion of the � o1/Tbonds�

interest thereon, similar certi�cates to those issued by the State under the Ricldlebkergeribill.
( e� beg to say/that the proposition submitted by_us, as amended by you, will� goito ourycon-.
K uents~,�with our cheerful recommendation.� V ~ ~ � &#39; � � *
New onds to bear interest from Julyl, 189}. , � , _
.-W� esire~now»to acknowledge the uninterrupted courtesy of your Commission during these

racted and delicate negotiations, and� if in discussing these questions, any abruptness has
shown, We trust that/your honorable body will not attribute it to a Want ofappreciation of�the..&#39;V

We are, gentlemen,
V Your obedient servants,

\



, _ Use; to date the ,riegot1ations\hetween the Bondhold. s
he~.Comm1ss1on&#39; on the part_"»of the�State. v � , e �

. Oin�mo&#39;ti�on/,-\ &#39; 1&#39; I H x i : _ ~  I V V
. &#39;The_Gommission then ordered the seal of �con�dencewto the removed? �
&#39;5  r�joi�1rned, subject to call by the Chairman. ~� , C 3 V /  i

"SATURDAY, DECEMBER:19,- 1891.
�A &#39;7� . The �Commission, in pursuance of the call of Governor P. W.�McKi,nneyV , . .

man, re-assembled at the Governor�s office at 10 o�clock, A. M.
_ I  Present�: �Governor P. W. McKinney,/Lieutenant-Governor J.Hoge Tyler,:,Sp,ea.ker

.~ &#39; r  &#39;//R. H. Cardwell, Senators Taylor Berry and H. T. Wickham, Delegates �W. D. Dab:
.�ney and Robert&#39;H. Tyler. &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; p A C « V l
� Governor P. W. McKinney, �Chairman, submitted to the Commission ,«the fo
lowing letter from himself to the Bondholders� �Committee in response to aninfo I ,,
mal communication" from them: , j _ _ � \_ , W/V

_   � � COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
\ L &#39; « . - Govr:RNoR�s Orrrcri, �
� RICHMOND, wVA., «November 30,� 1891 �

DEAR Sm: , , - ~
, . � V Yours of the 28th just received. I makehaste to say that we are� anxiously awaiting
action of the� Bondho1ders7 Committee. I will make no communication to the Legislature on the
subject of the public debt until I hear from your Committee. / I .

I am, very respectfully yours, � >
, j , i P. W. MeK1N1\iE ,. .«

To Mr. HUGH R. GARDEN�, � g I &#39; j I
 �  �  For the B/ondholders� Committee, New York./

The Governor informed the Commission that Colonel W. W./"Gordon, �counsel
,  for the Bondholders� Committee, of New York, had received from Mr. Hugh
V j "Garden&#39;,,representing the Bondholders� Committee, telegrams Which, he vs &#39;she&#39;d&#39;to ~

read to the Commission. � � " /&#39; " &#39;

On motion, Colonel W. Gordon. was invited to appear before the ComiIniss�io_n{
� V  and read the telegrams as follows:

, 1 � i ., &#39; .1 NEW YoRK,_De/cemeeeis, s
�- 71b Colonel W. W.� GORDON,� � .- &#39; C � � H
V -&#39; &#39; " � Richmond, 1711.:

London accepts our proposition. I

, , 2 
     
     . ,. ,&#39;_> _ "�\ � &#39; \

, C . r g &#39; NEW YORK, Deoemmee 13,1 91.
To Colonel W. NV_ GORDON, _ � r �K . �

 . Richmond, 1711.: p , _ , V,
.4 At meeting of Committee» just adjourned (4:36 P: M.), it �was deemed best to obtainvcom
� details before going to Richmond ;_ but Iwas instructed to notify&#39;\the Virginia Commi �

\ that the recommendations of the_Bondholders� Committee is approved ldy the�Londo Advisers
_&#39; aoéefpted by avery large majority of the bondholders., I�arr_1 furthe Lins ructedrto r_, t,



�b&#39;e&#39;taken&#39;by the Commissidn iintil those details arereceived. �Please convey this to Governo
néy- \&#39;*» &#39; .\ 1

&#39; HUGH R. GARDEN.�

�On motion, the Commission adjourned to meet at the call of the Chairman. f «V

0 FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1892.� A
The Commission, in pursuance to a call from Governor P. W. McKinney, chair-

man, re-assembled at the governor�s o�ice, at 10 o�clock, A. M. r &#39;

,Pre_sent:,G0vernor P. W.� McKinney, chairman, Lieutenant-Governor J. Hogs»
= �Tyler, Speaker R. H. �Cardwell, Senators Taylor Berry and H. T. Wickham, and

Delegates W. D. Dabney and Robert H. Tyler.
. - &#39; Governor P. W. McKinney, chairman, submitted to the Commission communi- , 5
 *_ �cations from Mr. Hugh R. Garden , representing the Bondholders� Committee, which
� � were read as follows: .

&#39; &#39; RICHMOND, VA., JANUARY 6, 1892. � I 1,

I To the Hon. PHILIP W. MCKINNEY, Hon. J. HUGE TYLER, Hon. HENRY T. WICKHAM, .
Hon. TAYLOR BERRY, Hon. R. H. CARDWELL, Hon. W. D. DABNEY, Hon. R. H. TYLER,

_ � ll &#39; Virginia. Debt Commission:
&#39; \ . GENTLEMEN: _ _\
V 7 I I am authorized by Messrs. Frederick P. Olcott, William L. Bull, Henry Budge, Charles �D.

Dickey, Jr., John Gill, and Hugh R. Garden, constituting the Virginia Bondholders� Committee,
� .to inform you that the plan of settlement recommended by them in accordance with the letter to

your Commission dated the 19th of November, 1891, and signed by Messrs. Olcott and Garden for
_ V the committee, has been approved by the Advisory Board for the creditors, by the London Ad-

visers, and by the bondholders. The committee will be pleased to co-operate in all measures
found necessary to carry the agreement into effect. &#39;

I am, very respectfully,
For the Bondholders� Committee,

� HUGH R. GARDEN.

&#39; - . RICHMOND, VA., JANUARY 7, 1892.
� \To the Hon, PHILIP W. MCKINNEY, I

Chairman Virginia Debt Commission: . � /DEAR SIR: . &#39; _
� * _ On behalf of the Virginia Bondholders� �Committee, I beg to inform you that the obli- , 7

gations of the State of Virginia, deposited with the committee, are approximately as follows, viz. : &#39;
� Old Bonds� and Peelers�Principa1 and Interest ..........  ............................................... .. $1,650,000
,�Consols��Principal;......... . 11,700,000
�� Ten;Forties ��Principal.... 4,950,000

V \�Tax-receivable Coupons� ..........................................................................  ................... .. 5,250,000 �&#39; ,� i
" �VI 1 .The books of the committee have not been closed, and it is expected that additional deposits
\  rvvillybe made from time to�time. �\

, I am very respectfully, _
- For the Bondholders� Committee,

HUGH R. GARDEN.
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